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MISS H[LDRED ' MINNIE" HARDCASTL E

Miss Mildred "M innie 'l
Carpenter was age 19
in, Nov ember, 1886
when this original
plate was made by
Brush . She was the
daughter of Luther
Carpenter and later
the wif. of James
Harvey Tucker and mother of Mrs. Mildred
(Tucker) Hardcastle.
Her lovely dress was
fashioned by Mrs. A. H.
Ta y lor.
(Picture
courtesy of The Kentucky Library, Western
Kentucky Uni versit y .

****************** ******1*************** ***************itit*** •••••• *
SUBMISSIONS TO !~;_~Q~§tl ~ ~I;8
Members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogic al Society are encouraged to
participa te, through contrIbutions to !~;_bQ~§ tl~~I;8.
Possible submissions
include: Local Records, Court Records, Governm ent Records, Family Records ~
ResearchlGenealogies, BIble Records, and Photogr aphs (send copies only).
Materials shou ld be typed or prInted legib l y, and require ten or fewer
magazine pages. You should Inform your readers of the ~9~~~~~ of your article
and lor specific state ments of facts or statistic al information within it .
Responsibilit y for acr' ", acy of information and for opinions, omissions, or
factual errors is that of the contributor; names and addre sses of contributors
will be appended. The rIght to edit material for presentat ion, for grammar and
form, is reserved by Itl;_~Q~e~~~!;~.
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CHAR LES BRANDON ( 178 3-185 3) OF CA LLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Charles Brandon was born i n South Carol ina in 1783 to the union of George
Brand on and his firs t wife Esther Carr . The Brandon ance stors had bee n lo yal
supporters of Charles I. They li ve d in Virgi nia, migrate d to Rowan Co , NC, t hen
moved to South Carolina and li ve d there for several ye ars. George Brandon
de c ided to mov e to the western part of Tennessee, settling between the Tennessee
and the Cumberland Rivers in an area later known as Tobacc o Por t in Stewart
Co unty . The Brandon ' s were among th e settle rs of t he area who arriv ed about
180 0 .
I SSUE OF SEORSE and ESTHER (C ARR ) BRANDON:
I. CHARLES BRANDON*, b 1783 SC, d 1853 Call owa y Co KY; mI l -?-; m/ 2 25 May 18 35,
Sarah Lassiter, d /o Enos, b 16 Jan 18 07 NC, d 14 Aug 186 0 Callowa y Co.
2 . CHRISTOPHER BR ANDON, b II Sep 17 91 SC, d 18 Feb 1881 Stew art Co TN; mI l Mary
Skinner; m/2 Druc illa Manning, m/3 1849 Tem perance Cobb; m/ 4 1856 Jane
Simpson.
3 . J AMES BRANDON, b 16 Jan 179 6 SC, d 18 Nov 188 1 Calloway Co KY; md Lydia _?_,
b 1807, d 19 Jul 1859 Calloway Co .
4. W I LLIA~1 BRA NDON, b 1802 TN, d 1857; md Abigail Skinn er .
5 . GEORGE BRAN DO N, JR, b 17 Oct 1805 TN, d 10 Ma y I B75 Laclede Co MO; mIL 1826
Diane Hodges; m/ 2 Abigai I Outland; m/3 1846 Pat ience Lassiter.
6. SAM BRA NDON, b -?-, d age 30, New Orleans LA; worked as a flat-boatman;
thought t o ha ve been poisoned by his business par t ne r .
Charles Brand on was a known ve teran of the War of 1812, t a king an acti ve
pa rt in the Battle of New Orlea ns . He arrive d there wi t h two companions, Eli
Hodge and Al ec Jackson, and joined the forc es of General Andrew Jac kson.
After the war Charles mo ve d to the area now kno wn as Callowa y County,
Kentucky, He settle d on the Blood Ri ver, building his home fr om the l ogs of
local trees. He co nstruc ted a da m on the r i ver jus t below his hou se and set up
a grist and s aw mil l known as Brandon ' s Mill. It was locate d near the present
communit y of Po t tertown. The site was flood ed whe n TVA expanded an d for med
Ken tuck y Lake. In th e 185 0 Ca ll oway Cou nt y census Charles Brandon was listed as
being a blac ksmi t h.
ISSUE OF CHARL ES BRAND ON and 1ST WIFE:
1. MAR Y ANN BRANDON*, b 182 2 Ca ll owa y Co KY , d - ? -; md 08 Nov 18 47 James Martin

Wil kins on.
2. NANC Y J . BRANDON, b -7- Calloway Co, d - ? -; md George H McCart hy.
I SSUE OF CHARLES AND SARAH (LASSITER ) BRANDON:
I. ENOS BRANDON', b 18 36 Calloway Co, d 1901 Callowa y Co; md Je ann ette Coleman,

d lo Ja s T & Luc y F (B arnett) Coleman, b 18 40 Ca l lowa y Co, d 1901 Callo wa y Co.
2. BRICE HOWARD BRA NDON, b 04 Aug 1837 Ca llowa y Co, d 08 Feb 1881 Calloway Co.
3 . EMIL Y J. BRANDON, b 1841 Callowa y Co, d 1885 Callowa y Co .
4. JA MES F. BRA ND ON, b 28 Aug 184 2 (twin ) Call oway Co, d 1886 Callowa y Co;
joined Co C 33rd TN In f CSA .
5. JOHN F. BRANDON, b 28 Aug 184 2 (twin ) , d 1900 Calloway Co; joined Co C 33 rd
TN In f CSA.
6 . WILLIAM J. BRANDON, b Ib Aug 184 3 Ca llowa y Co, d 1850 Ca llow ay Co .
7 . THOM AS B. BRA ND ON, b 1847 Callowa y Co, d 16 Feb 1912 Ca llowa y Co; md t1. J- ?-.
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The Brandon Famil y Cemetery was relocated by TVA during the Kentucky Lake
Cemetery Relocatio n Project in 1942. The gr ave s of the Charles Brandon
famil y were moved to the Barnett Cemetery ne ar Pottertown.
(*) Charles Brando n is a 3rd great-grandfat her of Stephen Lynn King twice.

He is descende d from both of Charles Brandon ' s marriag es.
REF : Goodspeed ' s, ~1~!:' .. rL!;Q,~ _ r~; pp 1296-97.
Moore, Vol 4, p 901.
(Lt!i~1~rL~Lgg!:!~c: L~Q~'!1~~_r ~, McClain; p 101.
Abstract of NC Wil lis 1753- 1800, P 269 .
Mu rr ay Ledger and Times ar ticle 28 Apr 1938, Murray KY .
~~~~!!!;.tLb~tg_~~!!'~1~ rLliglQ!;.~tiQ~_EC:Qig!;.1, J. A. Maupin, 19 75 ; p 50 .

THE CHARLES BRANDON FAMILY GRAVES
Barnett Cemetery, Callow ay Co, KY.
(Submitted by Stephen Lynn King, 25 0 Oak St, Bowling Gree n KY 42101.)

******************** ************************************************* *********
Le tter received and greatly appreciated from
Phyliss Hack McNich ea l
POBo x 1343 Seminole OK 74868 :
"I received many letters concerning my qu er y.

This is the first magazine

t hat has generated any response to a quer y and I have subscri bed to many ov er
the many ye ars of doing genealogy work. I am very impresse~ with the results.
I am so glad that you were mentioned in the Genealogical Helpe r , because I would
never have known you existed.
sma l lones, u

May your rewards be great and problems be only
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A HOT LINE FOR GENEALOGY BUFFS
by Mar y Jane Knisley
from "Lady's Circle", Sept, 19 74.
If you can · t find information on gr andpa , maybe there is a bizarre hot line
open somewhere. If orthodox channels fail, look for an angle .
I used a fantasic hot line to find out when my second great gra~father
died . He wa s in the 1860 census, and not the 1870, but that did not tell me
when he died . Nobod y put up a tombstone and no records could be found. Old
Aunt Maggie said that all she knew was she had heard he was buried on the
coldest New Year ' s day an ybody could remember. There was my clue to a hot line.
The weather bureau in Kentucky courteously told me that on December 31,
1863, the tempe rature was 44 degrees. A light rain fell in the afternoon, which
turned into a snow blizzard with hurricane- forc e winds. By morning the
temperature had dropped to 20 degrees below zero, the coldest New Year's day of
that pe r iod. Presto ! So grandpapp y died during the Christmas holida ys in 1863.
Whe n you have gathered all the gossip you can drain from relatives and
tradition, search for an angle to pursue. Gossip can be producti ve.
There is a curious case--not in my family--that follows the gossip pattern.
The names are changed. Old Mr. Smith was murdered, but the killer was never
apprehended . In the third generation the Jones famil y was willing to tell that
their forebear knew very well who had killed him. He nevar told until he lay on
his death bed. He had been out stealing chickens that night, and if he had told
what he kn ew he would have had to explain what he was doing on the Smith farm.
Old man Smith's grown son was supposedly "out West " at the time of the murder-nobod y knoew where he was. But Jone s kn ew; he saw the boy mur der his father,
take the mone y and disappear into the night. His descendants told the story
man y years later--grist for the genealog y mill .
Then there is the matter of deeds. Unfort unatel y not everybody recorded
deeds in the olden da ys. You will find land being sold, with no record of when
or where the seller acquired it. Estates were settled, giving heirs plots of
land, wi thout describing the land.
I asked a law yer in Vi rginia why the records
just showed that Red wine and Erwin got la nds from Price's estate, and no mention
made of th e lands in volved. He laughed and said, "Oh, they knew where it was,
so they didn ' t bother to write it down. "
Or thodo x procedures ne ver te ll you to look in the Law and Order Books for
i nfo rmation, but that is where I found the answer to the location of the family
tobacco plantation.
These are County records. When a Count y was established, the Clerk began
ma ki ng records of l egal proceedings. Man y states called these Law and Order
Book5. It rested la rgely with the Clerk what he would put down. If anybody was
arrested for anything fr om disorderly conduct to murde r , the clerk made a record
of it. If Rose O' Srad y fi led a suit for divorce, the Clerk put it down in the
boo ks, and it i s surprising how many di vor ce suits were filed "awa y back there."

If any of your ancestors was sued for a bad debt, depe nd on it, th e Clerk put it
down in his book s--g iv ing you a c lu e to hi s financial status. In 50me states
na turali zat ion proceedings were entered too. The Clerk put down everything that
cam e to the attention of the courts.
I n some areas the County Clerk kep t two sets of books--one for criminal
pro ceedings (cri minal torts), an d one fo r law suits ( ci vil torts). As for
naturalization pro ceedings, inquire of the Clerk how these records were kept in
his are a . Naturalizati on developed into "big business l' with hordes of
i mmigrants pourin g in, and someti mes separate arrange ments were made . There was

no set patter n for keeping records in all parts of the nations.
Clerk can tell you ho w it was done in his county.

But the local
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When I went to Carter Co, KY, I was searching for a hot line on the family
to ba cco plantation. The deed books told me that my second great grandfather
distributed lands amoung his children in the mid 1800 ' 5. But 50 far as the
books showed, he never owned any land! Traditio n said he came from Russell Co,
VA , where he appeared on the 1830 census. He was in Carter County in 1840. And
there ended the orthodox line.
Tradition said he loaded the family and slaves in a wagon, gathered up the
chickens, farm tools and furniture in another, and set out with seven yoke of
oxen through the wilderness between Virginia and Kentucky. ~II t his adds up to
a vag ue re cord that would never have been clearer without the Law and Order
800ks.
In 1840 he filed a law suit in Carter County. He said he had boughl lands
in December, 1834, and the sellers had not furn ishe d him with a deed.
In Carter
County the original papers are kept in.files, and I could read the petition,
which, incidentall y , showed his signature. For a small fee I got a xe ro x copy .
The case dragged on until 1856. Even when he got his deed, he did not record
i t.

It was from Low and Order books that I found out the trek to Kentucky was
ma de in 1834, how he acquired his lands , and something about his character. He
had not resorted to "sho t gun" methods of settling his dispute . He nad never
been hailed into court for violence , drundkeness, or any of such charges that
were frequently recorded against others. To broaden this concept of his
character, the Law and Order Books in Russell County, VA, told me that he was
t a ken into court there for assaulting the McCoy boys, and a twelve-man jury
e.onerated him. The se McCoys belonged to the tribe that later had a blood feud
with the Halfields in Kentucky. On another occasion he ha d come into court and
asked that a man named Hebron be put under a peace bond. Here is a whole
panorama of charact er traits. He was a man who believed in settling things by
due process of law, though he was surrounded by people who resorted to voil ence
in di sputes.
The Law and Order Books also turned up a surprising twist in the life of a
second great uncle. Oscar had married Sophia Jones . He said in his will he
wa nted to be buried in the fami l y cemetery besides Sophia. Thi s is all very
traditional and stor ybookish . But the Law and Order Boooks said he hjad sued
one Eveline for di vorce! The marriage was not on file in his home count y ; he
had apparentl y gone off "somewhere" to marry. But there were the divorce
proceedings, and a whole chapter in his life came out in the Law and Order
Books.
It was also startl ing to find that the first criminal case in Dickenson Co,
VA, was a murder charge against one of our Dickenson f amil y' The County was
named in honor of my fourth great-grandfather. His nephew had gon e to a Sunday
School pi cn ic, where he got into an agrument with a another fellow. Words led
to blows, and the result was murder. Or so it was interpreted by the law, and
Dickenson languished in prison .
When the Civil Was came along recruits were badly needed and Dickenson was
le t out of prison to fight. Howwever, the Confederate Army never acknowledged
that he served. After the war, he went his own way. Families can keep
"secrets" hidden from the children . But depend on it--the Clerk put it down in
the records.
There is another hot line in Salt Lake City. The Mormon Church has vast
records on micro-film. They have outlets throughout the nation to which these
films can be sent for a fee, and will advise you on the center nearest you . You
can e xam ine the films for you rself . Of course you can also hire professional to
look at the films in Salt Lake if you choose. The records are extensive,
covering bath internal information and records of many foreign countries .
Foreign records ma y be diffuclt to decipher and require the expertise of a
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professional researcher . But the professionals in the Church are dependable,
and this is much less expensive than traveling to a foreign land .
You may be surprised to find a funeral home of long standing has records
that go back to the turn of the centur y . I was sitting one hot day on a bench
in the shade at McLouth, Kansas . In idle conversation I learned of an old
retired undertaker . I forgot the heat and hunted for his home .
I'Yes , 'I he said, "h e had buried everybod y in the surrounding country,
including Great-u ncle George." I told him I could not find a tombstone in the
local ce metery. The charming old fellow not only too k me down to the office of
the establishment he not longer owned, where we found Uncle George ' s death
recorded, but told me local color tales about the family. Uncle was very
enterprising and in addit ion to his mercantile establis hm ent of "plain and fancy
goods," he kept a wagon to take a load of staples around the countrysid e to sell
to far mers who seldom came to town . He always dispensed religious information
along wit h the groceries, and although he said the world was going to end an y
day so on, he tried to stock his customers with a year's supply of staples.
Your local mortician may have a list of national members of his guil d: If
so, it takes only a stamp and a self-addressed envelope to Inquire.
In a large
community, you can write to the Chamber of CommerCE, asking it to send you a
list of the morticians in that area . Do not write to the postmaster, he can ' t
answer your letter . A County Clerk might be willing to send yo u this
information--some are obliging, some not. Always send a SASE when you are
askirlg for information.
Of late I made a list of the records of a funeral home in my area for our
local histor ica l and genealogical society, and sent a copy to t he Mormon
archives. They are amazingly complete with birth and death dates and places,
father ' s na~e, mother's maiden name and cause of death.
I also make such
records af local ce meter ies . These may well be valuable records for others, and
I belie ve in casting my bread upon the waters.
Don ' t forget that many old newspaper files are on micro-fi lm. and they may
contain i nfo rmation about your family, as well as obits . In Lafayette, IN, I
found these records go back to 1850, and are available at the local library.
Consult your local librarian for addresses of libraries in other regions, or
just address an inquire to "Library, ___ City.

II

Librarians, in many cases, can

give you the name of a professional researcher In the vicinity , if you can ' t go
there yourse lf.
Inforoation can turn up in the most unlikely places. Even though you think
there IS nothing in a State Historical Archive to help you, by all me ans write
to find out.
made a fortunate error when I wrote to the Kansas Historical
Society.
I had already been there to do my own searching, but I had misp laced
the 1870 census of Douglas County, and wrote to them asking for the record .
Tucked in their files was a bit of local history about the cemetery in that
county, and in it was a note that one of my grandfathers was a Civil War
veteran. His grave was unmarked--nobody knew where it was--and no flags rippled
aver his remains on Veterans Day . Old-timers said he was not a veteran . But
many years ago a civic-minded resident had sent the Historical Society a brief
hist ory of this area of Douglas County, and in it he named the Civil War
vet erans. Of course I sent the fee to the National Archives in Washington for
his militar y record.
I learned from that incident that going over the same
ground again can bring out a hot line.
Some so t ieties have set fees. But by all means send a gratuity anyway . It
may mean the difference between an answer that tel ls you their staff is too
small to do research, and the answer I got gi Ving me the Civil War not e.
Even though there is no material for you in the Stat e Library, by all means
send your record there. I had heard that a Mrs. Easterly in Russell Co, VA , had
(Co ntinued on page 118 )
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THE BARNER FAMIL Y OF KENT UCK Y

BENJAMIN BARNER

STERLl NG BARNER

"In the great tide of emigration which set in from the Old Dominion to the
then ' far West '

. were two brothers, Francis and Jacob Barner . . . whose

ambi tio n was to add substantial wealth by dint of industr y in the mechanical
arts as well as to elevate the standard of morals, . , "
Blake y' s account of the Barner ' s in Kentuc ky.
sons of John and Ann Barner of Vi r ginia.

Thus begins George

Fr ancis and Jacob Barner were

Their f a ther Joh n Ba r ner died in

Powhatan Co VA at the age of 82 in the year 1787,

This same year Francis Barner

took a second wife, Elizabeth Mays, in Brunswick Co VA, while his brother Jacob
and wife Susannah moved to Charlotte Co VA,
Francis Barner and famil y mo ved to Fa yette Co VA (n ow KYI i n 1789 t ak i ng up
land on Marble Creek ,

He r e, Thomas Barner, John Bar ne r ( a li as Ber nar d ) and

Wiley Jones Barner, child r en by his first marri a ge to a Miss Jones bega n thei r
own families,
daughters :

To Francis and Elizabeth were born three so ns and t hre e

Will i am (caI 788) , Benjamin ( 1790) , Ster li ng

(caI794 ) , Rebecca (co17 96) anmd Mar y ( 179 8) ,

~l a y es

(17 92), Mart ha

In 1799 th e f amilies of r

.c is,
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John and Wi ley Jones Ba r ner moved to Port William on the Ohio River in Gallatin
Co KY (now Carrollton , Carroll Co KYI, but four years later continued the
westwa r d mi gration and settled on Ale xander ' s Creek in Warren (now Edmonsonl Co
KY .

Here Francis built a mill near his home which he sold for $1,000 when he

went to li ve with his son William at nearby Dripping Sring in Warren County.
It was about this time that Jacob, brother of Francis, his wife Susannah
and their two sons John and William remo ved from Charlotte Co VA to join Francis
in Warren Co KY.

Within a few years, not yet being content, they once again

"pulled up stakes " and mo ved westward, this time to Russellville, an early
politica l and social center of western Ke ntuck y , in nearby Logan County. In
Rus s ell vi l le, Jacob an d his son John began manufacturing wagons and various
agricultural i mplements.

Jacob was a "genial, high-toned old Virginia

gentleman," who assisted his son at his shop although he had been crippled by a
snakebite bef ore lea ving Virginia.

He died at the age of 88 in 1837.

Wile y Jones Barner was the first of the Barner family to arri ve in
Russell vi l le where he lost no time i n becoming an acti ve member of the
communit y .

In 1805 he contracted to have a fine two story brick dwelling built

opp os i te the courtho use.

The following year he began ser ving peace warrants.

In 18 07 he became the t own's sheriff and i n 1808 began collecting ta xes.

As a

lo cal me r ch a nt he had accumulated such wealth that by 1813 he was taxed on four
" whe e l ed carr i ages of pleasure."

In 1816 He was appointed third inspector of

th e "Rus s el l vi lle Inspection," a job r eq u iring the inspection of commodities
s uc h as t o ba cc o, roa d an d building impro vements and the regulation of commerce.

Wi l ey J . was a ppointed Log an Coun ty ' s coroner in 1818.

Two years later he sold

his home f or $8 ,000 and mo ved to Da vi dson Co TN.
Wil l ia m Barne r , fi r st child of Frances and Elizabeth Barner, rema i ned in
Warr en Cou nty until his marriage to Pol in a Baker on the 24th of Jul y, 1817.

He

move d t o th e southeaster n portion of Log a n Count y, ta ki ng up 100 acres on the
r oad f r om Russell ville to Ga llatin TN ne a r t he Red Ri ver in 1819.

Here William
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set a s ide 12 acres for the establishment 01 a

to~n
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call e d Barnerswille .

ap pro ved by Logan County Court, trustees appoi nted and lots sol d.
e. ten t this to wn grew is not known, but by 1834 it
fo r me rl y called Barnersvil le .'
that da te .

~as

It "as

To what

referred to as ' the plac e

No reference to the place can be found after

Within three years following the f ormation of Barn er sv il le , William

and his f athe r Francis moved to Simpson Co KY , a short distance away.
William and Polina had four children:

Harr is on Perry (IBI9) . fho mas

Washington (1B20), Sterling Baker ( IB 22) and Sa ra h Elizabeth ( 1824 ) .
d i ed a few ye ars after the birth of their last child.

Willi am

Harrison Barner became a

brick.ason and contractor in Wa rren Count y and built many fine pu bl ic bui l dings
and homes, including the home of this a uthor, wh o is his gr ea t-great grands on .
Sarah Eliz abeth Barner married Robert T. Mallory (IB39) and to them was born
Jo hn Helm Mallo r y, a lea din g druggist in Bowling Green and the tow n's mayor for
5:i:{ terms .

Ben jamin Barn e r, the second child of Francis and Eli:abe t h (Ma yes ) Barner,
was bor n 6 September 179 0 .
br ot her Wile y .

He also became ac tiv e in polit ics like his ha lf -

In June of 1815 he "as nominate d for the position of Gover nor by

the town justices being ' a proper per son to fill said olfice , '

To what e xte nt

he ca mpaig ned is not known but two months later he produc ed a commission from
Isaac Shelby, then governor, appointing him coroner of Logan County ,

in 1816

when George Madison became governor, Benjamin was appointed Russell vil le ' s t hird
po s tmaster .

Sterling Mayes Barner , third child of Fr an cis and Elizabeth Barner, was
born 24 July 1792 in Fayette Co KY.

Sterling, along with his brother Benjamin,

began his career cler king and selling good s in Russellville an d Warren County
fo r Benjamin Temple.
brother Wiley J"

Once en ough capital was accumulated they, with their ha lf-

began their own mercantile busi ness i n Russell vill e ,

The

business was dissolved by 1820 and Sterling and Benjamin e mbarked in the
steamboat busine ss on the Cumberland, Ohio and Mississippi Rivers with St e rling
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On 10 Febur ar y 18 20, the steamboat 'Ri f l eman'

commanded by Capt. Sterling Barner was the sec on d steamboat to la nd at
Nashville .

Six days later the Nashville Whig reported :

liThe steamb oat "Rifle man" , Captain Barner, ar ri ved here on Thursday last,

and ha vi ng recei ved as much freight as was desired she moved off on Monday
morning in handsome order, at the rate of about 12 miles an hour -- several
passengers aboard . '1
Other steambots he captained where th e "C umberland H1 11 and "An drew Jackson
~2 . '

On 22 April 1825 t he 'William Penn ' und er the com mand of Captain Barner

arr i ved in Nashv ill e from New Orlea ns in eight days twenty hours; being th e
shortesl time as of that date .

Sterli ng was presented a coin si l ver stirrup -

c up , suitably engra ve d , by Harry Hill, a wealth y cotton me r chan t of Nashville.
He we nt on t o command the "Cumberland #2" and the "Tennessean. "

Duri ng the early 1820 '5 Ster lin g and Benjam i n ca l l e d Co lum bu s KY on t he
Mi ssissippi Ri ver home.

There Bejam i n became the second County Court Clerk of

HiCKman County ( 1823 - IB26) .

In IB25 their fat her Fr ancis died in Hickman Coun t y

although still a resident of Simpson County.

Thei r sister Martha married in

IB24 Edmund Egan i n Logan Co KY and mo ved with sisters Rebecca and Mar y to
Hickman County .

Soon after their marriage Edmund Egan died leav i ng Marth a wi th

one son Ben j ami n F. Egan, who later became a steamboat pilot and owner of

several pac ke t s in Paduca h KY .

By 183 0 Sterling, Benjamin, Martha, Rebecc a and

Mary were li ving in Smith l and, Liv i ngston Co KY, strategica l ly l ocated at the
conf l uence of the Cumberland and Ohi o Ri vers .

He r e, i n 1837, t he widow Mar t ha

Egan married Henr y Wells, business partner of Benjamin Barner .

Barner and Wells

for a ti me own ed and operated the Gower House in Smithland, a fam ous inn of its
day, whic h catered to the bu s y rive r traff ic .

Ma r t ha died soon after their

marriage and then Henry Wel l s married her siste r Mary Barner .
Dur ing the 1830 ' s Sterling M. Barner serv ed as captain of the 'Tennessean'
for the mercantil e firm of John son & Rayburn of Nash ville .
became this firm ' s resident agen t in New Or lea ns.

In 1835 Sterl ing

Su c h firms bought produc e,

mainly cotton and tobacco local l y , and shipp ed it to their agents in New
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Orleans, who sold it and sent merchandise for distrIbution.

In IB37 Sterling

built the steam boat " Ellen KIrkman' at New Albany IN for the firm of Johnson and
Rayburn with Sterling being part owner.

The 'Ellen Kirkman,' bUIlt specially
"It was one of the

for the New Orleans-Nashville trade registered 602 tons.

best known packers of that day and conceded to be one of the most beautiful yet
serviceable of all boats on the river.
this era,' states 8. Douglas .

Barner was one of the best pilots of

On 8 August IB38, Capt. Sterling M. Barner was

married in Nashville at the residence of Capt. Joe Miller, to Sarah Jane West.
Soon after his marriage, Sterling retired as steamboat captain and removed
to Smith land KY .

There Benjamin Barner and his brother-in-law Henry Wells were

merchants trading under the name of 'Wells & Barner.'

When SterlI ng joined them

in August of IB40, the name was c hanged to ' Wells, Barner
census l ists Ster lin g as a "corn merchant.

II

~

Co . '

In 1850 the

In order to obtain the position in

New Orleans as Post Office Agent Sterling received this recommendation :
Hermi tage, Februar y 27, IB40
To Amos Kendal l, Esq .
Postmaster General
My Dear Sir - Captain Sterling M. Barner has, by numerous friends,
applied to me, that I should make him kno wn to you as a fit person to f ill
the office of Post Office agent in New Orleans for shIpping mails, etc.,
etc.
I have l ong known Capt. Barner. He is a hI gh minded, honorable and
honest man, in ever y wa y well qualIfIed for such a trust, and a true
repub l ican. Judge Grundy, Col. Johnson, Major A. J . Donelson and Judge
Catron will undertake for al l I have said of Capt. Barner, and I add, in
him the government would find a faithful officer and that I would be happ y
to hear of his appointment . .
Your friend,
Andrew Jackson
In lB45 Benjamin and Sterling sold to the town of Smithland a tract of land
to be used as the city ' s cemeter y .

In IB46 Ben j amin and Sterling deve loped

Barner ' s Addition to Smithland, consisting of 31 lots .

By IB5 0

8enJa~in

had

recei ved an appointment as cashier of the Smithland Branch of the Southern Bank
of KY .

Their home still stands on Charlotte St re et .

Local legend relates that

there was a secret tunnel which led from a trapdoor in the closet of the house
to the waterfront and was part of the underground raiiroad locat ed in Smithland
to help runaway slaves escape to Illinois across the river.
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Sterling M. Ba rner died on 2 1 Ju ne 1862 leaving three children:
(1840), Har y Elizabeth (18 42) and Martha "Patt ie " Ja ne ( 184 8) .

Joseph H.

Joseph was

educated at Bet hel College in Russellville and entered the Confederate Army on
26 July 1861 in Cobb ' s Batter y Artiller y.
Jun 18 63 .

Here he found an early gra ve on 15

Mary was educated at the Nash ville Female Acadeo y and died of typhoid

30 Nove mber 1862.

Benjamin Barner soon followed in death on 16 February 18 65,

provid i ng in his will for the education of th e niece Pattie Bar ner .
Pattie Barner was married in 1868 to Ben jamin Waller Taylor and died soon
after in 1869 , lea v ing one son Sterling Hayes Barner Taylor.

Jane (West )

Barn er, widow of Capt. Sterling Barner, removed to Rus sel lvil le about l B7 0 with
her grandchild to live with her si ster Elizabeth Suffera ns .
neighb or , Geo rge Dougla s Blakey, a widower.

Here she met a

After t hei r marriage in 1873 they

re mo ve d to Bowling Green KY .
To Hrs, Pat ric ia Barner Anderson, gr anddau ghter of Sterling H. B. Ta ylor,
descends many family hei rlooms including the aforementioned silver cup and oil
portraits of Ben jamin an d Sterling Barner.

Also in the hands of his descendants

is a sil ver-headed walking stick presented to Ste rling Barner by Andrew Jackson.
This breif s ketch of the Barner Famil y in Kentucky illustrates a branch of
the famil y of

~hom

all the Barner Clan can be just l y proud .

( by J os eph S. Hays, great-great-great-great-grandson of Francis Barner , 13740
Louis ville Rd., Smit hs Grove KY 42171. )
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THE OLD RAYMER CEMET ER Y
submitted by Lloyd Ray mer
On the north SIde of Sreen River in the Segal lA sp halt CommunIty of
Edmons on Co , KY and on a high hill IS loc ated the Old Raymer Cem eter y .
Michael Raym er and his family are buried there . For many years the
farm whe re this cemetery is l ocated was kn own as the Tommy Raymer
farm, but it is now own ed by Sary Logsdon.
NAME
Alfo rd, James M.
Ray, 8. 1., Jr .
Ra y , Jan e
Raymer , Willie T.
( 5/0 Mart Rayme r )
Raym er, Eunie M.
( d/o Mart Raymer)
Vinson , 1. J.
Vin so n ,
Wil l is, Phegmon W.
Willis, Miner va
Willis, Mollie L.
( d /o Mine r va Willis)

0' 1ED

80RN
02
07
24
17

May
Feb
Nov
11ay

18 65
18 47
1847
189 7

Dec 189 0
07 Jul 1895
08 Sep 1938
08 Sep 1902

29 May 1891

08 Sep 19 02

03
03
25
24
02

27
05
04
13
04

Nov
Nov
Dec
Oc t
Jul

1827
1823
184 2
184 0
1867

Oct
May
Oct
Jan
Dec

19 00
1898
1904
1910
1915

11 Jun 1886

Donnie, Bettie

(w/ o James Jones)
Jones, James

RAYMER, RICHARD MICHAEL
RAYMER, MINE RVA (wife)
Norris, Be njamln
Norris, Musie Dory

Alford , Lillian
Alford, Johnny Jr .
Alford , El izabeth (wife)
Alfo rd, Joh n F. Sr
Alford , Charlottle (wifei
Alford, Fran klin
Glass , Lizzie Ruth
Norris, ~lar tha J .
8 . 1. R. [No datel
W. T. R. [No datel
Alford, Louisa
Johnson, Oliver Po rter
John son, Martha

18 Sep 1949
04 Oct 1797
04 Jun 1807
1901
06 Oct 188 7
15 Oct 1941
13 Oct 1860
30 Aug 1870
30 Jun 18 27
26 Nov 18 31
07 Oc t 1904
29 Apr 1940
1857

11 Mar 1917
06 Jun 1876
0 1 Dec 1881
19 0 1
Oct 1885
15 Oct 1941
31 Dec 1939
21 Dec 1939
18 Feb 1882
01 Aug 1908
18 Jan 1907
21 Sep 194 0
1889

18 Jun 1868
1872
1873

18 Jun 1868
1929
1938

"I dare you, heir of proud ancestr y, with your generations of worth y

stock, you tradit ions of leade rship --l dare you to achieve somethIng
that will make the future point to you with ev en more pride than
the present is pointing to those who have gave before you . '
WIlliam Da nforth
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JOS EPH TA YLOR, ONE OF WARREN COUNTY'S FIRST SETT LERS
Tradit,on sa v. Joseph Taylor was born in Orange Co VA In 1751, but this
ne ver been verified . It IS more likely that he was born about 1760 in Nor t h
Carlol na . Where he as educated is not known , but he signed his name on many
documents, showing he could read and write, In .tself evidence of education .
He was d patriot, belie ving In the future of this land and daring to oppose
what he be l.eved to be tyranny. A letter from the Department of the Army,
Office of the Adjutant General , Washington, DC, dated 12 Oct 1948 states :
" The record shows that one Joseph Taylor served in the army as a private in
Blaunt · s Co ., 5th NC Reg. He enllsted for 2 112 years, but the date of his
enlistment is not shown. He was discharged 30 Jan 1779 . "
After his discharge, Joseph ser ve d in the Martin Co NC Militia as a private
in the caparity of gunSmith, at least from Ort 1779 to 26 Jun 178 3, as shown
from his pay vouchers . It has been said that he was wounded at the Battle of
Guilford Courthouse. Th.s was one of the important battles, being a turning
point in the war.
He married Sarah Best in 17BO or 1781, as the oldest daughter wa s born in
1783. After his marriage, he built a plantation home near his parent "s home and
here he l.ved until t he early 180 0· s. [See p 96 for list of children.J
Much preparation was made when they left North Carolina. Se eds for new
crops were s av ed and prepared for travel.
Trees, favorite shrubs, flower seeds,
food, clothing, books and beloved keepsa kes were carefully wrapped and packed .
Those who were old enough and able, rode hors ebac k, the women sidesaddle between
the men and the wagons and carts so as t o be safe from Indian and animal . The
wagons of supplies brought up the rear of a large and cumbersome calvaca de. The
wamenfald told of how their skirts were dyed red from the be rr ies alongside the
trai 1.
The first home after leaving North Carolina was in Tennessee, but the exact
location is not known . DelIlah Taylor, the eleventh chIld born in 1806, listed
her birthplace as Tennessee . n the lB50 & 1860 Census records of Macaupin Co IL.
They had moved to Kentuc ky by 18 12, as Nanc y , the twelfth child, was born
in Warre n County in that year . Upon arrIval, the family went directly to the
land grant on Gasper R.ver.
This gra.,t of land in Warren County, KY was obtained on a settler ' s
warran t , and not on a m.litary grant, which is consistent with the record .
Virgin.a soldiers obtained land in Kentucky and North Carolina soldiers in
Tennessee for military serVice .
The land had to be cleared, but it was green and fertile, and after the
plantation home was built would provide a comfortable living. They left shade
and walnut rees to beautify the land and to provide tasty variety to their diet.
Th e womenfolk planted flowers and shrubs, and vegetables for the table. The men
brou ght deer an d wild birds from the woods and fish from the stream for food .
Here Joseph Taylor lived, building up the community and seeIng his fam i ly
grow to maturity , marry and leave to set up homes for themselves. He taugh t
them to have fa i th in God and to know and love the teachings of the Bible.
Joseph Ta ylor died 22 Har 1818 and .5 buried in Warren County , Kentucky. After
his death, Sarah Best Ta yl or went to live near her son Allen . She was watched
over oy Jake , a faithful sla ve who lived nearby , and her son and his family .
After her death in 1834, Ja ke continued to live near the spr.ng which came
to be known as Jake ' s Spring. The spring lawn spreads ove r a steep hillside
covered with Ke ntuc ky bluegrass. Black walnut trees are scattered about on the
hillside. The spring has been walled up, and in the springtime viole ts and fern
line the spring cl ose to the wall . The reflection of th e sunlit rocks is in the
pool of clear water. Wild colum bine and lady slip per were once found there,
nurtured by the spring water.
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TAYLOR to RUNNER LETTER
Whitesto ne Ind De c 16 190 9
H. J. Runner and Wife and family
Hers hey , Nebraska
[Hend ers on James Runner md Wa r ren Co Ky 13 sep 1889 Cora Taylor]
My dear Unc l e and Aunt and Cousins,
Yours of the 9th inst came to hand a few days ago . We are glad to hear
f r om you.
I wrote you a letter before the RE-union, but it was returned to me .
I sent it to Ho l dr e dg e .
Well, we had a great Re-union. It was held in a tent just across the bIg
road from the gate going out towards the old school house where we all went to
s cho ol . Our people were there from nine diffe r ent states . I met many of our
old f riend s . Sev era l were not t here.
I am sor r y you were not t here but there
will be ~ore Re-unions, I hop e .
Joe Davenpo r t & Bill y were there . Henry Young and Bell were there also .
Be l l is in poor health . They live in Wellington, Kan . Write to Bell. It wIll
help her .
I know you love your family. Taylor wome n always do that . So do the men .
Who ever heard of a Taylor getting a divorce'
Six childre n ! Well, yo u are doing pretty well . Ahead of us. We have ha d
fou r. Three boys and one gi rl. One girl died . She was with us but one week .
Our two s ons are grown no w. Gilb e rt is t went y-six yea r s old . He gra duated
f ro m DePauw University, myoid college las t June . He is teaching at Kenyon ,
Mi nn . He is pr in cipal of the High School and teacher of the Latin language
mak i ng $75 pe r month.
William Te mple is at DePau w University no w. He i s in his sen i or year . He
wi l l be at home in a few days to spend Christmas with us .
Mary is going on fourteen years old and will get through the eighth grade
next June .
We are going to fix up the graveyard where our great gran d parents are
bur i ed and put a nice monument to their grave s. It will cost two or three
hundred dollars . There is nothing but field stones to their graves now.
We will want you to help us on the monument fund . It is to be a famIly
monument to mark a stage in the history of the Taylor family. Five dollars will
do fr om you. I f you will, send the same to J . N. Taylor Bowli ng Green, Ky .
Nicholas has bought the Tom Mi ller place up on the branch - $6,0 00 . Nicholas is
tr ea surer of the monument fund .
While we were there we organized the fami l y into a faoily assocIation known
as the Joseph Taylo r Sr. Family Association. We elec t ed Uncle Joseph I . Taylor
for our President. Dr . Sim D. Taylor is the 1st Vice Pres., Levi Jam es Taylor
of Utah is the 2 Vic Pres. The y made me the Cor . Sec. We elected a Board of
Tr us tees to get possession of the graveyard an d hold it for the family, and we
a ppointed a comm i ttee on monument . We do not wa nt the monumen t to cost less
than $25 0. J . Luther Taylor of Kansas is going to clear off the whole grave
yard . Yo ur mother ' s grave is over there. So is Henry ' s.
Dr . Sim is our Genealogist . Aaron is the Keeper of the Famil y Records. We
have the most complete famIly record of any family In Warren County, if not
Kentucky. Bob Dulaney came out from town and worked an it for three days.
I .ant you to se nd me a complete record of your family. We want the dates
of your births and your naroes spelled out in full as Henderson James Runner~ le o
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We want the date of your marriage and the full names and birth of each of
your children . If you know them, also sent Grand Pa Runner ' s birth and death,
also of Grand Mother Runner ' s birth and death. All of this is to go into the
record . Aaron Taylor is to keep the records as long as he lives . Aft er that it
may be made a part of the County Records at Bowling Green .
Please to send your records complete and I will se nd them down to Bob
Dulaney and have the whole thing put in its proper place . Give the record of
your dead also .
Do you know our line of descent' It went this wa y - James Ta ylor came to
Orange Co In Va from Carlisle, Eng. in 1693. He was the father of Za chary
Taylor. Zachary Taylor .a s the father of Col . Richard Taylor and our (last line
of letter cut off l. Col. Richard Taylor was the fathe r of Zachary Taylor, the
12th President of the U. S.A . Joseph Taylor was the father of All.n & William &
Joseph and all of our great aunts and grand mother, as in your case.
The Taylors trace this history back to Baron Tailef er , who came over to
England with William the Conqueror . Baron Tailefer was killed at the battle of
Hastings while engaged in martial combat with Cofivain, the brother of the last
Sa.on King - (see Bulwer Litton ' s Last of the Sa.on Kings for a description of
the coobat and the death of Tailefer.
But I must close . An y letter you will write to me about your family will
get prompt attention .
This old winter is going to wa ke us up .
We all send you our kindest regards.
Your sincere Cousin & fr i end.
William Brown Ta ylor
P. S.
cant write a little short l etter .
- which have something in them.

I have to write letters of friendship

CHILDREN OF JOSEPH AND SARA H (BEST) TAYLOR
I~arren Co 17 Nov 1852; md NC as II 25 May 18 05
William Cherry, whose 1st wife was Lottie Hopkins .
2. Am y Taylor, b Edgecombe Co NC 1786; md John Wallace.
3 . WillIam Taylor, b Edgecombe Co 21 Mar 1787; md Warren Co KY 18 Mar 1839,
Elizabeth "8elsy" Patrick .
4. Al l en Temperan ce Taylor, b Edgecombe Co 13 Dec 1789, d Warren Co 13 Sep
1879; md 11 Feb 1813 Lavinia Cherry.
5. Mar y Ann Taylor, b Edge com be Co 1791, d Warren Co 31 Aug 185 2 , bur Tay l or
Cem; mil 02 Feb 1813 Samuel Cherry; mi2 28 Aug 18 26 Eli jah Upton .
6. Temperance Seraphy Taylor, b 1791-95; md 04 Oct 1813 Wiley Smart.
7 . Sarah Best Ta ylor, b 05 Jan 18 00 , d Warren Co 16 Jan 1837; md 07 Jun
1821 Rene Chastain Hudnall.
8. Jo,eph Taylor Ill, b 10 Sep 1801; mi l 28 Jan 1821 Mary ' Poll y" Ann
Hudnall, 11112 04 Dec 1849 Sarah Ellzabeth (Rone) Burchfleld .
9 . Eilzabeth Ann Taylor, b 10 Sep 1803, d Warren Co 15 Mar 18 61; md 07 Oct
1829 Samuel Ven able Goode ?
10. Charlotte Taylor, b 08 Oct 1805, d Warren Co 1867; md 09 Oct 1823
William Lawson White .
11. DelIlah Taylor, b TN 1806; md 1820-21 John Cherry .
12 . Nancy Tayl or, b Warren Co 02 Feb 1812, d Warren Co 1818.
1. Frances Taylor, b 1783, d
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JOS EPH TAYLOR Jr . LAND GRANT - 1799
344 Joseph Ta ylor
200 Acres Warren Count y No 29 .
Delivered Per Rect lOth 99 No 389
Record ed in Land South of Green River, Bo~K No I , page 34 4.
James Garrard Esq uire

Govern~c

of the Commonwealth of Ke ntuc ky to all to

whom these presents shall come Greeting Know ye that by vi rtue and In
Co nsjder ati on of a Certi fic at e No 352 Granted by the State of Kentucky for the
relief of Settlers on the South side of Sreen River agreeable to an act of
Assembl y passed in the year 1795 there is Granted by the said Commonwealth unto
~g§~~b_I~ylg[

a Cert ain Tr act a parcel of Land Containing Two hundred acres by

Surve y bearing Date t he si xteenth da y of August One Thousand Seven Hundred a nd
Ninety Eight ly i ng and being in the county of Warre n on the waters of Gaspers
River and Bounded As followeth To Wit Beginning .t a White Oa k Letters JT
running North fif y five degrees East one hundred and twenty po les to a h ic ko r y
thence North ten degre es East Eight four poles to a hickory thence North fort y
fi ve degrees West one hundr ed and fifty poles to a

~aple

and Poplar thence South

fift y th ree degrees West One hundred and fifty poles to a poplar and hick ory
t hence South thirt y three degrees East two hundred Poles to the Beginning.

.Jith

its appurtenances To Ha ve and To Hold the said Tract or parcel of Land With lts
App urtenanc es to the said J ose ph Taylo r and his Heir s forever.
In Wit ness whereof th e said James Garrard Es qU ire Governor of t he
Com. on"palth of Kentuc ky hath hereu nto set his hand and Caused the Seal of the
said Commonweal t h to be affixed at Fran kfort on the Twelfth day of

Jun~

Year our Our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Ninetv Nine and of tt:e

Commonwealth the Eightl, .
Bv the GovEirnor

Harry Toulumi Seery
JalR~s

Eiarrarti.

io lhe
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THE MENTlO FAMIL Y

DR . DAN IEL WADE MENTlO

MAR Y BRANDON ALEXANDER MENTlO

In the decade followi ng Kent uc ky ' s admission to statetloo d a grea t influ x of
settlers arrived from the mother state of VIrgini a . with this group came an
ambitious young couple from Hanover Co un t y .ho had sold their plantation on the
.aters of Turkey Creek i n 1798. They left for the wilds of Barren County,
Kentuc ky where they purchased a 45 0 acre tract on Beaver Creek. It was here
that James J . and lucy (Wade) Mentlo lived out their li ves and reared their
seven children .
The tax reco r ds re veal that 1B23 Has th e most successful year for James and
lucy Hith a total value of $12,375 including the ownership of twent y slaves. As
their children attained their majority they Here given a portion of the famil y
holdings thus reducing the value of the estate to $3,915 by 1B36, just two years
prior to the dea th of James . The Inventor y and Settlement Records of Barren
County show tha t his estate totalled $5,76B . 20 after the sale of his rea l an d
personal prop e rty .
ThP. fa.ily wealth appears to have originated with luc y ' s parents, Richard
Wade, Jr . and El i zabeth Barker. The y owned a large plantation in Henrico
County, Virginia maintained by numerous slaves. Richard died in 1794 and by
1808 his widow had decided to remove to Barren Co unty to reside near her two
favorite children, Obadiah Wade and lucy (Wad e) Mentl o. She brought with her
tHent y- two slave childre n and at her dea th le ft a ver y informative and detailed
wi I I .
The children of James J. Men·tlo and lucy Wade intermarried with neighboring
families . Mart ha Jane married first Jeremiah Garner and after his death married
HaHkins Caop . Pemelia married first William Parker and secondly Arculous l .
Hawkins. Nancy Paradine married William Fontaine Tucker of Warren County,
Kentucky and later married Johnson Shobe a nd mo ved to Missouri . Marcella
married Shiverel Hodge and moved to Pol k Cou nt y, Missouri . Matilda Barker
married a Hr . Mi ddl e ton and then Samuel Shepherd DuVal . Monroe Hontreville
married Eliza J . Neel y and disappeared.

--- -

-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
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The eldest son of James and Lucy Has probably the most ambitious and
successful of the siblings. Daniel Wade Mentlo Has born I Harch 180 4 in 8arren
County and as a young man Hent to Hartsville, then Sumner County, Tennessee to
study the art of medicine. It Has there that his preceptor lived and f r om there
he matriculated at Trans y lvania Universit y In Le xington, Kentucky graduating in
1827 as a medical doctor . His thesis Has entitled ' The Fever of Tennessee, '
Hh i c h occurred in Hartsville and Carthage, Tennessee in IB26.
On 18 Harch 1828 he married Mary 8randon Alexander, the daughter of Richard
Alexander and Nancy Cunningham. In the 1840 ' s they purchased a large acreage on
the Hartsville Pike near Gallatin, Tennessee Hhere they erected a fine brick
residence Hhich t hey named 'Oakland ' . They were personal friends of such
figures as President AndreH Jackson, Lafa yette, General James Winchester and
other notables of the da y .
Daniel and Mar y had onl y one survivi ng child, Ja mes Ale xander Mentlo, who
ma r ried Susan Anne Branham, a daughter of John Branham and Mary Anne Parker, of
Sumner County, Tennessee. They had three daughters: Mary Brandon, Nannie Lee
and Susie.
Har y Brandon Mento married a cousin of Judge Willia m Hall, who Has a son of
Col . William Hall and Susan Winchester McDaniel. He was the grandson of
Gen . /Gov . William Hall, Tennessee ' s first accidental governor who succeeded
General Samuel Houston Hhen he abruptly left the state. Mar y (lientlo) Hall had
a daughter Susie Hho married William Sreen Harris and had a daughter Mar y Hall
Harris Hho married General Christner of Taft, Ca l ifornia.
Nannie Lee Mento, the second daughter of James A4 and Susan, marrIed
William Henry Dunn, a son of Woodford Dunn, a native of Warren County, Kentucky,
and his wife Mary Charlotte Ford, a nati ve of Edmonson Count y , Kentucky . The y
had two children : William Henry, Jr . who married first Mar y Louise 8arr y and
later married her sister Lena Barry; and Clara Allen who marrie d William Marion
Jones of Robertson Count y , Tennessee.
Mrs. Nannie Dunn (Jones ) Draper, daughter of Clara ( Dunn) Jones has
carefull y preser ved the beautiful paintings of her great-great grandparents, Dr.
Daniel Wade Mentlo and Mary Brandon Alexander pictured with this ar t icle.
Susie, the youngest daughter of James A. and Susan, married Samuel Mullins
Anderson, a son of John E. Anderson and Amanda Bea:le y of Richmond, Kentuc ky .
It Has Susie who inherited ' Oakland ' and continued to preserve its origi nal
grandeur until her death at 95 in 1961. Her only daughter Mar y married William
Hardin Guthrie and left no heirs. William Hardin was a son of Frank Guthrie and
Jennie Hardin and a grandson of Thompson Hardin of Warren County, Kentuck y .
In 1869 Dr . Daniel Wade Mento returned to his nati ve Barren Count y to take
a second wife. She was Hrs. Cyrena Ernaline ( Norman) Ballenger, the great-great
grandmother of Mrs. Cora Jane (Morningstar) Spil l er of Bowling Green, Kentucky .
Dr. Mentlo died 23 Februar y 1870 at his home "Oakland " and was buried there
in the garden . His widow then married th i rdly Col. James Ale xander, a Gallatin
banker.
(Submitted by Kenneth C. Thomson, Jr., 'Allenhurst Farm " , Smiths Sro ve KY
42171. )

COR R E C T ION
"In regard to the Hines Famil y information in the 1986 Summer ~
can add a bit that miQht be helpful to someone . Your information
Pleasant Hines (15) married Sarah Satton . True, but §!t~~D was the
first husband. Sarah wa s a k~f~ ?
She Ha s a daughter of Nathaniel
Sarah Ri vers, both born in Virginia, and both died i n Warren Count y
Besten, 128 S. Ft. Thomas Av e., Fort Thomas ~y 41 07 5

Fa ll Issues,
s hows
name of her
Luc.s and
KY . " Sall y
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W HAL I N
Descendants of WILLIAM HARTFORD WHALIN
WILLIAM HARTFORD WHALIN, b 23 Mar 1847, d 18 Oct 1923, bur New Liberty
Cemetery, Edmon son Co KY , married first LO UEMZY BRONING MUS TA I N, b 1847, d
02 May 1935.
Nine children :

1. LOUENSEY B . "LON" WHALIN, b Jun 1869 , d 27 May 1935, md L ievrana - ? - .
Had children : A) JAMES BLAINE, B) STELLA, C) DOLPHUS PORTER, D)
HARTFORD, E) MAE, F) THEODORE, 6) PAUL, and H) DEWEY.
2.

JOHN

JOHN MILTON WHALIN, b 0 1 Jan 1871, d 27 Jul 1943, bur South Union
Baptist Church Cemetery, South KY; md ELLA DAVIS, b 07 Oct 1872, d 02
Apr 1914, both bur South Union Baptist Church Cemetery, South KY.
Ha d
8 children, 2 of whom died in infancy.
A.

EUGENE BRYAN WHALIN, b 12 Jul
BELLE WALLACE.
i .

1897, d -?-, bur Frankfort KY ; md LULA

WALLACE EUGENE WHALIN, b 25 Ma y 1926; md ROSE ESTILL, reside
Frankfort KY .
a.

TE RRY WHALIN;

md GAYLYNN - ? -, reside CA;

have A)

Jonathon .

b. MARGAR ET WHALIN; md STAN HENSLER, reside IN, have children .
B. CLARENCE MILTON WHALIN, b 08 Feb 1899, d -?-; md MARY STONER .

1. WARD WHALIN, resides Indianapolls IN.
C. ROY HERSCHEL WHALIN, b 26 Aug 1902, d 11 Oct 1986; md 21 Aug 1929
EMMA LUCILLE NISBET, b 14 Aug 19 00 , d 20 Oct 1969, both bur
Grapevi ne Cemetery, Hopkins Co KYj had children.
i.

CHARLES ROY WHALIN, b 15 Mar 1933; md 06 Oct 1959 PAULA SOUTHGATE
ORR, b 09 Aug 19 34, reside Louisville KY.
a . ELIZABETH KATE WHALIN, b 06 Jul
reside Colorado Springs CO .

1959 md DOUGLAS EDWARD SMITH ,

b . CLIFTON NISBET WHALIN, b 27 Aug 1965, resides Louisville KY .
Ii. MARTHA LOUISE WHALIN, b 25 Nov 1934 md THOMAS LEE EDWARDS, reside
Florence AL.

D.

a.

DAVID LEE EDWARDS, b 10 Aug 1962.

b.

SHERR I LUCILLE EDWARDS, b 03 Oct 1964.

CARRIE LILLIAN WHALIN, b 13 Oct 1904, d 23 Sep 1981, bu r South Union
Baptist Church, South KY; md FaY McCORMICK, divorced, no children .
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E . RALPH WARREN WHALIN, b 03 Jul 1908; md VIRGINIA -7-, reside
Eddyville KY.
i. ROBERT WARREN WHALIN; md -7-, resides MS; 2 children.
i i . DAVID WHALIN, resides Washington D C.
F . ALMA BEULAH WHALIN, b lB Apr 1912, d 19
had chi ldren.

~1ar

1986; md GOBEL PRUITT,

i. SHIRLEY PRUITT, b 20 Dec 1938; md RAY BURGGRAF, reside Florida
a . CHARLOTTE BURGGRAF, b 01 Jan 1940; md GEORGE GUNN, reside ID.
G.

T.

B. WHALIN, died in infancy; bur South Union Baptist Church

Cemetery .
H.

INFANT SON, unnamed, bur South Union Baptist Church Ce meter y.

3 . JOSEPH AUGUSTUS WHALIN, b 25 Feb 1873, d 03 Jut 1926, bur New Lib ert y
Cemeter y, Edmonson Co KY .
4. MINNIE WHALIN, b Sep IB75, d 03 Jan 1917; md BLUFORD HILLER; had : A)
LOUEMl Y , B) ARTELA, C) OllY, D) GLOREY, E) BLOSSIE, F) LOlA, G) COBERT
FOSTER, and H) MADSE.
5.

THOMAS BUTLER WHALIN, b 09 Apr 1878, d 05 May 1937 .

6. JAMES GARFIELD WHALIN, b 01 Oct 1879, d 29 Jan 1963; md ELllA JOHNSON;
had: A) WALTER S., B) EVERETT D., C) NOEL J., D) HARlE, E) MILBURN, F)
HATTIE, G) EUGENE, H) NATHANIEL GLEN, I) OPAL, J) GLAD YS, K) RAYMOND,
Ll BYRON, M) MARIE, AND N) ROY DEWEESE.
7 . WILLlAI1 MACK WHALIN, b 29 Feb 1884, d 28 Apr 1957; md - 7 -; had: A)
FRED, B) INEl, C) CORRENE, D) WILLIAM ALVA, E) MERL ENE, F) VIOLET, G)
DONALD EUGENE, H) EDWARD LEE, J) NORMAN CAROL, and J) VIRGINIA ROSE .
8.

BENNIE WHALIN ( female), b Jun 1886, d 1919; rod -0- EMBR Y; had: A)
HILLARY, B) MAE VINCENT, C) VEACHEL, and D) EBEN.

9.

ETH YL COLLINS WHALIN (male), b 1889, d 1962; md -?-; had : A) PHYLLIS,
B) PHILLIP, and C) LEE .

WILLIAM HARTFORD WHALIN, married second 1899, MELV INA JENKINS; had :
10. CARTER EDGAR WHALIN, b 1900, d 1961; md -7-; had : A) JAMES, B) WILLIAM,
C) D) HAROLD, E) DONALD, F) CHARLES and G) BETTY.
11. CHR1STOPHER WHALIN, b 1902, d 1968; md -7-;
EUGENE.

had: A) ROBERT and B)

12 . ROY WHALIN, b 1906, d 1912.
13. LEVIA ALICE WHALIN, b 1909; md - 7- NASH; had : A) LORENE, B) DELBERT, C)
DOROTH Y, D) FLO YD, E) JERRY, F) NORMA JEAN, G) GLADYS, H) RODGER and I)
JO YC E.
(Submitted by Charles R. Whalin, 5105 Dunvegan Road, Louis vil le KY 40222)
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SWEAR I NGEN TO MBST ONES
(su bmitted by Darlene C. Prince, 665 Brandenburgh Way, Roswell GA 30075)

,

SALLY N. COX SWEARINGEN
b. 15 May 1825
Warren Co KY
d. 21 Ma y 1894
Crawford Co AK

married
03 Ma y 184 2
Warren Co KY

..

SAMUEL SWEARINGEN
b. 20 Apr 1818
Cooper Co NO
d. 18 Sep 1871
Crawford Co AK

Both buried Kimbler Cemetery, Lee 's Creek, Cra wford Co AK .
( Sall y was the daughter of Burwell & Rebecca ( Mobley) Cox.
Burwell was
the son of John & Sarah (Nu nnell y) Cox.
Burwell moved to Washington Co
Ar k an."s ca 1828.)
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MOBLEY TOMBSTONES
(sub.itted by Darlene C. Prince, 665 Brandenburgh Way, RosH el1 GA 30075)

ISAIAH HOBLEY
b. 14 Dec 1754 SC
d. 22 Oct 1836 Crawford Co AK

CLEMENT MOBLE Y
(brother of Is.iah)

These to~b5to"es which show that both served as privates in Winn ' s C
Troops, Revolutionary War, are side by side in the Kimb ler Ce~ eter y, Lee ' s
Creek, Crawford Co AK.
Isaiah Mobley lived in Fairfield Co SCi moved to Kentuc ky about 1804.

His

name appears on several cou rt house documents, and several of his children,

including Rebecca the wife of Burwell Cox, married in Warren County .
[Anyone wishing copies of the Mobley or SHearingen to~bstones may obtain
them fro. Dar l ene Price for the cost of the print plus a SASE .5 she does have
the negatives of them. I
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TERR Y and MAR Y ( PATRICK) TARRANT (S)
Terr y Tarrant was the youngest son of Leonard Jr . and Mary (--- ) Tarrant .
He wa s born at his father ' s plantation in Amherst Co VA but soon moved with his
parent s to Henr y Count y . There his father died while serving as Captain of the
Henry Co Milit ia dur in g the Revolut ion (1779) , Following the war Leonard ' s
wi dow with Terry and his siblings joined in the migration of the extend ed
Ta r ra nt family ( in cluding his grandfather, uncles and cousins) to Green ville
Di stri ct, SC , Terr y grew to adu l thood and probably mar ried Anna Stephenson
there. No children are known from this marriage.
Terry seems to have gone to Warren Co KY about 1800, probabl y in the
company of his uncle, Sa~uel and Samuel ' s son Minos . <The relationship of the
'o ther " Terr y Tar rant who liv ed in what became Si_pson Co, to these Ta rrant ' s is
unclear.) Terry married in Wa rren Co 15 Jul 1803 Mar y Patrick, born 21 Feb 1788
Brunswic k Co VA , the daughter of Joh n and Sarah (K endric k) Patrick . Terr y and
Ma ry e ventuall y settled on land near Swan ' s Cree k just outside Greencastle.
Here they raised a large fa.ily . Terry died i n 1841 and is almost certainly
buried in the Tarrant Cemetery on the old ho mestead, but the grave is unmarked .
Follo wing Mar y' s death on 23 Feb 1853 the homestead passed to their son
Terry Jr . Mary, too, is most likel y buried in the Tarrant Cemetery .
ISSUE OF TERR Y AND MARY PATRICK TARRANT (all born Warren Co. ) :
1. t1ar y (Polly) Tarrant, b ca 18 05; md 17 Jul 184 3 Jacob Sharrer.
2. John Tarr an t, b ca 18 07 ; md 19 Aug 1830 Letitia Mannen.
3 . El izabeth ' Bets y' Tarrant, b ca 1808; md 03 Aug 1833 8ritton B. Morrow.
4. Leonard Tarrant, b ca 1813-14; md 07 Jan 18 35 Hartha Ann Ote y.
5 . James Patrick Tarrant, b Dec 181 3 ; md 14 Mar 1839 Hartha J. Lankford .
6. Sal ly Tarrant, b ca 1811-15; md 27 Feb 1832 John Hannen.
7 . Frances Tar ra nt, b c a 181 2-1 3 md Da vid R. Whalen.
8. Nancy

T arr~ant,

b ca 1816 md 24 Apr 1833 James C. Mannen .

9. William Tarrant , b ca 1816; mI l 03 May 1838 Eliza Ellis; m/2 04 Jan 1839
Eleanor Lankford.
10 . Matilda Tarrant, b ca 1821; md --- Doherty .
11. Terry Tar rant Jr, b ca 1821-22; md 18 Sep 18 43 Rachel W. Howle.
12. Ca rter Tarrant, b 1824-25, d 10 Sep 1863; md 10 Mar 185 0 Sar ah Ann Eliza
"Sary" Hudnall.

13. Melvina M. Tarrant , b ca 18 29-32 ; .d 25 Dec 1949 Lewis Lehman.
14 . Cyn thia Ann Tarrant, b ca 18 33 ; md 1850 John H. Whalen .
(compiled by Charles 8 Tarrants, 7778 Academy St ., Fabius NY 13063)
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CARTER and SARAH (HUDNALLl TARRANTS
Carter Tarrants was the second youngest son of Terry and Mary (Pat rick )
TarranUs ) and was named for his uncle Carter Tarrant (176 4-1816 ), the wellknown Kentucky abolitionist preacher. Carter grew up in the Greencastle
Co mm unity of Warren County but litt l e is known of his earl y years . He first
appears on official records 17 Jul 1843 as a bondsman with Jaco b Sharrer for
Sharrer · s upcoming marriage to Carter · s sister Mary. Carter first appears on
the Warren County Tax Rolls in 184 4 .
Carter married Sarah Hudnall, born May 1831, eldest daughter of Joseph
Warner and Mariah (Morrow) Hudnall on 10 Mar 1850, at a ceremony performed by
he r uncle John Wesley Hudnall. Carter sold his share of the Tarrant homestead
to his brother Terry Jr . after their mother · s dea t h in 1853, but Carter and
Sarah continued to live in the Greencastle neighborhood where he earned a livi ng
as a carpenter. Carter and Sarah had seven children in the ele v en years the y
were married before the tr i als of the Civil War shortened Carter·s life.
Carter joined Company F, 12th Ke ntuck y Cavalry (Unlan) on 15 Sep 1862 in
Warren County, giving his age at enlistment as 37. He seems to have quickly
contracted a debilitating lung disorder which caus e d him to periodically leave
the army and return home to be nursed. This led t o repeated charges of
desertion on his military record and resulted, years later, in the denial of a
pension to his widow Sarah (Widows Claim 275, 831). He finally died at his home
f rom this ailmen t on 10 Sep 1863--just short of one year after his enlistment .
He i s probably buried in the Tarrant Cemeter y on t he family homestead near
Greencastle, but no marker exi sts.
Carter · s death must have been a hard blow to his family. The chlldren were
farmed out to friends and relatives in Sutler and Warren Counties and the y
apparentl y never lived together again. The sons were farm laborers and the
daughter a domestic ser vant . Sarah remarried in 1871 to Green 8. Roberson and
she and the youngest son moved to Sutler County where Roberson lived . Sarah had
one child by Roberson, a daughter Etta in 1872 . The l ast record found for her
is t he 190 0 census for Ohio County where she is listed as a dressmaker. She
a pparently died before the 1910 census.
ISS UE OF CARTER AND SARAH (HUDNALLl TARRANTS (a ll born Warren Co ) :
1. Mary W Tarrants, b 02 Jan 1851, d 01 May 1871.
2 . Joseph Terry Tarrants, b 22 Dec 1852; d 26 Jun 1883; md Eliza
3 . Thomas H. Tarrants, b 27 May 1854 .
4 . George H. Tarrants, b 28 Oct 1855, d 17 Nov 1878 .
5 . James (N apoleon ) B. Tarrants, b 27 Oct 1857, d 05 Nov 1924; md Sutler Co 13
Jun 1883 Anna Hollands Ferguson.
6. Robert (Robbin) H. Tarrants, b 16 Apr 1859; md 14 Oct 1881 Lula Young.
7. John William Tarrants, b 10 Jul 1861, dafter 191 0 .
( compiled by Charles 8 Tarrants, 7778 Academy St . , Fab ius NY 130 63 )
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HOW PEDDLERS LIVED
Th e wa y a peddler li ved depended very much on the kind of peddler he
was, an d t here were many types. Some carried back packs while others rode
horseback, both having to fin d their night ' s l odging as best they could .
8y the ni neteenth century the wagon peddler wa s eme r gi ng . The wago n
was a mobile Seneral Store which carried a variety of items f rom th e
smallest notions to large and bulky items such as looms, organs, spinning
wheels, plows and even furniture,
There were also pedders of wagons and carriages. A doze n or more
vehicles would be tied together and pulled by a husk y team of horses, mules
or o x e n .

Settlers were pleased to see a peddler, not only because the y needed
goods; but because they also desired news from the outside world as well as
his companionship.
A unique salesman on the frontier was the fur-trader who traveled
unmappe d trails to f i nd his merchandise, being the fi r st to pen e trate the
wilderness areas . He was the first commercial agent in the bac k cou ntr y.
There were also floating stores called ' store boats ' that reached
remo t e are as. To alert the settlers a horn was sounded announcing their
approac h .
Thes e peddlers gave rise to several binges. The first was the road
building binge which gave rise to the stagecoach lines, the building of
canals and fina l ly the railroa d boom .
The road building binge brought about the construction of many
taverns, then called ordinaries. It was here that our ancestors gathered
for polit i cal meetings. where the y held important public receptions, held
auctions of land, goods and slaves and where the y pic ked up their mail.
These taver ns also ser ved as court rooms, pris ons and hospitals .
Sig ns for ta verns and other businesses were designed to impress the
natu r e of th e establishment upon both the lettered and the unlettered .
Along with the name of the busi ness a s ymbol represe nting the type of
bus i ness was painted on the sign .
Many signs contained poetry . One tavern s ign read: 'K ing - I govern
all, Genera l - I fig ht for all, Minister - I pray for all, Laborer - and I
pa y for all. ' On the sig n of the Beehive Tavern we find the following:
"Here in t h is hive we ' re all a l ive, Good liquor makes us funny, If you are
dr y , step in and try, The flavor of our honey.'
I n order to maintain these new roads for the taverns to be built upon
two t ypes of tollgates were developed . One was the portcullis which lifted
up and the seco nd type was the t urnstile with an equal-armed cross on a
post . Man y resented these tol l roads and avoided them whenever possible.
One young man left a note for the tollgate keeper, 'The man who stopped the
boy whe n going to the mi ll, Will find his gate at the bottom of the hill . '
The first roads were called Tree Ford and were merel y trees and brush
laid in low spots of the road. The second t ype of road was the Corduroy
Road wh ich was built by la ying si x-inch l ogs side by side . The ne xt t ype
was l he Hewn Plank Road consisting of logs split in two wit h the flat side
up . By 18 36 the first Plank Highwa y was constructed in Canada with twelvefoot boards resting on log sleepers. The cities had cobblestone and brick
streets. It is no wonder that the earl y carriages were called
!! bonesha kers ".
(to be continued - "Peddlers of Ser v ies and Skills ")
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F A MIL Y T R E E
by W. Neel Jackson

think that I shall never see
The finish of a family tree,
As it forever seems to grow
From ro ots that started long ago,
'W ay back in ancient histor y tiNes,
In foreign lands and distant climes;
From them gr ew trunk and branching limb
That dated back to times so dim .
One seldom kno ws e xactly whe n
The parents met and ma rri ed then,
Nor when the twigs began to grow
With odd-named children rowan row .
' Though verse l i ke this is mad e by me,
The end ' s in sight as you can see,
' Tis not the same wit h famil y trees
That grow and grow through centuries ,

"OUT FOR A DR1VE" by Shartle, 1885 Warren Co KY
from collection of the late Eli,. Embr y Collett (18 98-1985 )
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THE MORROW FAMILY
George Morrow and his wife Mary came from Pennsylvania to North
Carolina about 1764 and lived for some time not far from Cape Fear .
From there they moved to Georgia and then to Abbeville District in
South Carolina, where they remained e xcept for a short time during the
Revolution when they lived near Tiger River in the same s t ate .
6eorge Morrow died in 1790 in Abbeville District and left a wlil
dated 10 March 17 90 and proved 06 Apr 1790 . The e xecutors were wife
Mary Morrow, Will i am Hu t ton and Ebeneser Pettigrew. Witnesses were
Wi llia m Deal l and Jane Foster . The will names his chlldren : Hugh
Morrow, John Morrow, Jane Morrow, Margaret Morraw, Mary Alln Morrow,
James Morrow and 8earge Mecklin Morrow.
Mary Mo r row made her wi l l 12 Jan 1819 in Abbeville District,
South Carolina, where It was pro ved 12 Aug 1822 . Exe cutors were her
sons, George M. Marrow and James Morrow . Witnesses were Joseph
Hutton . Patrick Calhoun and Enos Crawford. The wil l name s heirs : son
George Mecklin Morrow, son James Morrow, daughter Margaret Morrow
Brown and granddaug hter Elizabeth Brown.
Inventor y of her estate was
made 21 Nov 1822 by Samuel McSaw, John Deall and James Calhoun.
Hugh Marrow, son of George and Mary, was a Revolutionary soldier.
He was born about 1764 in Pennsylvania and received his pension (#S7254) in 1832 . He stated that he returned to AbbeVille District, SC
after the war, then went to Rutherford Co, NC, from there to Knox Co,
East TN , on to Logan Co . KY , and in about 1822 to Jefferson Co, AL .
I n 1843 he moved to Po ntotoc Co, MS to be near his son Geo r ge Morrow,
who had moved there some months previously.
A ma rk er has been placed on Kings Mountai n in Sou th Carolina in
honor of three country boys who sa ved the day at the battle of Cowpens
on 17 Jan 17Bl. The three were James, John and Hugh Morrow . This
information is in a letter from Mrs . Eloise Morrow Watters of
Birmingham, AL, who is a granddaughter of Hugh Morrow, son of John and
Mar y Calhoun Morrow and brother of John and George Morrow of Arkansas .
It IS not known Mhere or whe n John Morrow, so n of George and
Mary, was born. He married Mary Calhoun, probably In South Carolina .
He removed his family about 1808 to Warren County, ~entucky . Hls
children were all born in South Carolina.
A letter from Mrs. Watters dated 10 Jan 1963 states: "John and
Mary Calhoun Morrow were li ving in Abbeville District, SC in 1805 .
Sometime belween 1805 and lB08 John and Mary and their children joined
a wagon train far Kentucky . On the wa y the y encountered bands of
Indians . When a peace pipe was to be smoked, Mary F., daughter of
John and Mary Morrow, was pushed forward to smo ke the pipe. She was a
victim of asthma and had learned to smoke a pipe. She seemed to be
the only one in the party who had . "
Entry Book - Surve yor - 04 JuI 1796-11 Dec 1825 shows that John
Morrow entered 200 acres of second-rate land 28 Aug 1799 by virtue of
Certificate 1421, on Bays Fork, to include hiS improvements .
In the fall of 1813 John Morrow lost his life trYlng to rescue
cattle from an isla nd in the river near his home. The weather was so
cold that he fra,e to death and his bod y was brought home in a canoe
over the ice.
!n Order Baok D, page 154, 06 Dec lB13: "On the motion of Mary
Marro~, whu h~ving taken the oath required by law! the administration
af the estate of John Morrow dec ' d is granted unto her, stle having
e.e:uted bond in the penalty of 11,0 00 with Hugh Morrow and Hugh
Simpson her security, conditioned as the law dIrects.
Or dered that
Hugh Morrow, Thomas Shannon. George Fraser and Robert Herrald, or any
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three of them, being first duly sworn before a magistrate of th i s
count y , appraise the slaves, if any, and personal estate of John
Harrow dec ' d and return the appraise~ent to court, '
' April 4, 1814, page 173 -- An inventory and appraisement of the
estate of John Harrow dec ' d was returned, examined and ordered to
record, Page 177-- A list of sale of the estate of John Morrow dec'd
was returned, examined and ordered to record.
The children of John and Mary (Calhoun) Morrow, as given by Mrs,
Eloise Harrow Watters, who has a photocopy of the orIginal consents
for the ma rr iages of the daughters, recorded in Bawling Green, Warren
Count y , KY, are as fallows:
1, Jane Harrow, b 1796; md 04 Jan 1818 to Hugh Siopsan.
2. Mary F, Marrow, b 1796, rod 17 Jun 1817 to Jeremiah Robinson ,
3 , Catherine A. Marrow, b 1798; od 19 Feb 1824 to William R.
Truitt,
4, George Marrow, b 1800; md 28 Dec 1820 to Elizabeth Buchanan.
5. Margaret Marrow, b 1803; md 23 Dec 1823 to Jeremiah A. Robinson .
6. Hugh Marrow, b 1805; md 31 Jan 1833 to Margaret Haimes.
( Alabama )
7. John Harrow, b 1808; md 11 Dec 1834 Mariah (Co x) Conditt .
11

(Nate from submitter: Mariah Cox was dla Coleman & Martha
(Buchanan) Cal, and gdla John & Sarah (Nunnell y) Ca • . Mariah mil
a Dr. Conditt in AK at age 14 and had a child. Not la ng after,
her husband & child bath died. She later md John Harrow. She
had ridden her horse into a badly swollen stream and was in
danger of being swept downstream. John Marrow rescued he r ,
courtship fallowed , They were married and bought a pla c e i n Cave
Creek AK and raised their family.)
The two Robinson familes remained in Warren Co, KY . Hugh Marrow
went to Jefferson Co, AL, where his uncle Hugh Marrow, the
Revolutionary soldier, lived. George Morrow went to Arkansas in 1820 ;
Hugh Simpson and his family soon followed. Sometime after 18 30 John
Morrow went to Washington Co, AK and before 1835 the William R,
Truitts had joined the others.
(Originally published in the FLASHBACK, Vol 13, No 3 , Jul 1963,
Washington Co, AK by Hiss Mary Cox of Sanderson, TX. Submitted by
Darlene Price, 665 Brandenburgh Way, Roswell GA 30075. I

We
to
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wish to express our sincere appreciation
The Shutterbug. They donated their services
processing all the prints used for illustrations
this issue of I~~_~Q~§~~~I~B.
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ORDER BOO K A - WARREN CO KY - MARCH 7, 1797---JUNE 15, 1801
October 3rd 1797
(p 32J list hands Ja~es Stuart ( to witl Agreeable to an order of the
worshipful Court of Warren we the Subscribers do appoint the following
hands to work under James Stuart Esquire on the Road whereof he is
Surveyor.
(To witl Benjamin Hampton, William Harriss, James Tommas,
W i l l i a~ Mitchell, Wyatt Anderso n , John McNeel two hands; Dan i el McNeel,
Simon McNe el , Jona than McFadin, Samue l McFadin, Jacob Smith Sr , Jacob Smith
Jr, Mark likens, Thomas Wilson, William li kens, Charles Mitchell, Widow
Mi tc he ll, one hand; William HcHenry, Ruben Blackford, Alexan der Stuart,
John Stuart, Nathaniel Blackford, Joseph Campbell, John Campbell, John
Vance, Henr y luns, Joel Houlkum, Henry Houlkum, Hr. Eads, Samuel Tommas,
Ca pt Vincent Anderson, Hr Winkfield, John Winkfield, James Cook, Andrew
Al exander, three hands . Peter Simmons, Charles Simmons, John Neel, Hr
Smith (Page 33J Si x mile Timber. Rowland Madison four hands, Capt James
Stuart, two hand s , Capt John Bailey two hands, Joseph Nesle r, Christopher
Nesl er, Abraham Raimer, General Wallace . Subscribers Samuel Coker, Samuel
McF adin, John Bolings . Ordered that the above hands do attend James Stu/rt
in opening and keeping the road in repair whereof he is Surveyor .
J ohn McNeel stock mar k a cross off the right ear, a Swallowfor k i n the left
and under bit out of each ear and ordered to Record.
Richa r d Higgins stock mark a cross and under keel in the right ear and hol e
i n t he l eft and or dered to Record .
Ordered that th e Sur veyor of this Count y meet the surveyor of logan County
on t he third Tuesday in this month in order to run the County line between
th e said counties .
(Pa ge 34J Ordered that Matthew Whetsto ne, Thomas Chapman and Freeman Jones
or any two bein g first sworn do view the best and most convenient way for a
ro ad from the Co urthouse to Cam p Chapman and from thence to Tolliver
Cra ig's mill seat and make report thereof to t he Court .
Ordered that Court ad j ourn till Court in Course .
pr oceedings were Signed.

The minutes of these
Bailey Anderson

November the 7th 1797
( Pa ge 35J At a Cour t held for t he Coun t y of Warren at the hou se of Robert
Mo or e's on Tuesday the 7th of November 1797 . Present James Dougan, Jam es
Stuart & Baile y Anderson Gent.
List of hands, Issac Rounsefer, etc (towit l By an order of Court to us
Directed we have allotted the follow i ng list and each man ' s bound or
portion of hand . Anderson-Har vey Oneel, Isaac Rounsafer his hands to work :
Ale xander Stuart, John Stuart, Harch Banks , Harmon Holkum, Joel Holkom,
B~rk lads, James HcNeel, Wm McHenry, Reuben Blackford, Nathaniel Blackfor d ,
J onathan Rosse l , Mich Oneel, Reason Hobly, Hugh Oneel, Jonathan Oneel,
Harvy Oneel, Wm Allen, David Jones, Hark Banon, Frederick Slump . Elias
Holmes, Overseer his bounds (towit ) Mr. Kason, Wm Grammer, Jacob Grammer,
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Peter Tylor, John Tylor, James Tylo r, Henry Tyl or, As se Tylor , John
Hutchcraf t, Ted Tope , John Beckton , Sit h Sanly , Michael Finly, Jecob
Peyatte, Jo seph Taylor, James Elam, Sam Bigers, Sam Fenly, Moses lay lor,
James Ta ylo r, Thomas Taylor, Wm Taylor, Redan Ta y lor .
[Page 36) John McNeel his hands to wor k (t ow i tl Andrew McFadin, kuchar d
Glover, Robert Dickey, Reubin Fo x, William Jon es, David Wa llis, J ames
Stuart, Joseph Newler, Joseph Ca mpbell , John Campbell, John Vance, Mr Lyon,
William Likens, Mar k Likens, Jacob Smith, Jaco b Smith Jr , Thom as Wilson ,
Rowland Madison, Ben Hampton, William Harriss, Will iam MItchell, W,at
Anderson, Simon McNeel, Danl McNeil, James Thomas, Wido w Mitch ell I hand ,
Jonathan Mc Fadin , Mr Wallis, Hugh Walis, were re t urned and or der ed to be
recorded .
Allin H Wakefield upon his producing a Licenc e from the Judg es of the
District Court leave is grant him to practice as an Attorney at Law in this
Court who took the Oath etc.
Ordered that Isaac Crawford, Jos eph Bates and Thomas Morris do view the
best and most con venient way for a road from the mouth of little Barren to
Prewitts [Page 37) Knob so as to Intersect the r oad leading from Jones '
Ferr y to the Elk Lic k and report thereof to the Court .
Will Jones with James Stuart his Secu rit y cam e i nto Court and ent ered in to
Bond for the true performance of hi s Ferr y .
Present Robert Wallace Ge nt .
Bounds of hands to wor k under David Bailes Overseer of a road ( to wlt l
Agreeable to an order of the worshipful County Court of Warren we the
Subscribers do allot the following bounds (to wit l Beginning at the cave
mill t he nce along Kings line to Dra kes creek thence up the cr eek upon both
sides or the west fork of it, to the state line thence with the said line
west till it Inte rsects Nashville Tra ce thence a line to the BeginnIng s o
as to Include Lucas. Signed Robert King , Sladin Gorin & David Boiles
Ove rseer which being read and allowed of and ordered to be recorded .
[Page 3B ) Robert King ' s Bounds of hands (t owit l Agre ea ble to an orde r of
the worshipful Court of the County of Warren we the Subscribers do allot
the follo wing Bounds (towi tl Beginning at Ca pt Kings Hill thence a lIne to
Drak es Creek so as the I nclude the Elerson Se ttle ment then ce Down the said
Creek to th e mouth thence down to Gorins line, thence wit h his li ne to the
Court hou se thence a Direction to the Begining . Signed Freman jones,
Th omas Chapman & Robert King Overseer which being re a d and ordered to be
recorded.
Ordered that the Clerk bind to Samuel Heanes, Thomas Cook, Bastard chIld of
Christian Cook, to learn the trade of a carpenter as the Law Directs .
Ordered t hat the cler k bind to John Williams, Fanny Skillet, Daughter of
John Skillet, to learn to knit as the Law directs.
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[Page 39] Ordered that John Cox ta ke into care Christian Skillet (a
Lunatic ) and the said Cox is authorized to confine the said Christian one
month and exhibit his account into Court for his trouble.
Report of a road from the Sinks of Beaver Creek to Warren Courthouse
(towit) Agreeable to an order from the worshipful Court of Warren County
we the Subscribers have re viewed a wa y for a road fro~ Leonard Halls at the
Sinks of Beaver to Warren Courthouse (Vez) Begining at the said Leonards
and runing from thence through the lands of William Blakey & Price Bullack s
with their consents from thence to Joseph Scott·s Millon the Barren fork
of Beaver Creek thence to the Sand lick on Beaver Creek thence to John
Halls through the lands of Willia. Croghan, John Mcintire & Will Foreman
with their consents thence through the Lands of Abel Hennon, Will Wilson &
Robert Todds with their consents [page 40] thence a West course 50 as to
intersect the road leading from McFadins Ferry to Jimersons thence with
that road to his Ferry from thence a West Course to Warren Courthouse the
whole of the road being nearly a West Course from the said Halls to the
Courthouse given under our hands this 27th da y of Sepr . 1797. Abel Hennon,
Leonard Hall which being read, Examined, Allowed of and Established and
Ordered to be Recorded .
Ordered that Robt. Stogdon be appointed overseer of the said road from the
Sinks to the sand lick, Palmer Hall from Thence to the blowing Spring,
Zachariah Downs fro. thence to McFadins Ferry & Richard Slover from thence
to Warren Courthouse and that they with the hands to them be allotted do
open and keep the same in repair.
Ordered that the Sheriff pa y Rowland Maidosn for runing the County live
between Logan and this city L6"18"4 .
[Page 41] Report of a road from Warren courthouse to Mitchell Oneals and
writ of Adq~damnum granted John McNeel one of the Proprietors of the land
through which the said road runs . Jury to meet 3rd Tuesday in the month.
Ordered that Simon McNeel be allowed two pounds ten Shillings for his
Ser vices ten Days as chain carrier runing the Dividing line between this
Count y and Logan.
Ordered that Lewis Dorton be allowed 17 / 6 for his Services three Days and
half as chain carrier runing the Di vidi ng line between this county and
Logan.
Ordered that Mr. Means & Samuel Goode be allowed ten Shillings each for
their Servlc es two Days for attending the Surveyors of Logan and Warren.
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(Page 42)

The Court proceeded to la y the County Lev y as follows (To witl

The County 15 made Debtor to :
Samuel Means for building the courthouse
To Jones Mobly for a Prison
Vincent Anderson for a wolf scalp
Stout Brunson the same
Peter Jones the same
Mr. Davi dson the same
Jas. Stuart the same
The Clerk of the Court for his E.fi cio Services
The Shff for the Exoficio Service
Mich Hart for one wolf scalf

L

S

P

162
43

6

16

5

8
8
8
8
8
5

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

5

_______ L ___ Q_
230

Amount of mony Levied for Levy
To a Depositium
Sheriff Com~isions for collecting

3

10

--~Q_---------260
3
10

__ 1~ ___ 1~ ____ f_~l1
o 3/4
L275
16

(Page 43) Ordered that the shff collect from each person Subject to the
Payt . of County Levy 6/10 3/4 Pro tithe Pay the County Creditors and the
balance retain in his hands Subject to the further Order of this court.
Ordered that the Shff. pay George Moore and Samuel Coker twenty five
Dollars each for their Servies Twenty 5 days as Commissioners for the
present ye ar.
Ordered that Absolom Chisum, Andrew Carnahan and John Billingsley view the
best and most convenient way for a road from Hardy Allards to William Mars
on the Clear fork 50 as to intersect the road leading fro~ Logan Courthouse
to this place and report thereo f to the Court.
Ordered that the sheriff Summon a jury to meet on the land of Jonathan
Rossel where he is about to erect a water grist mill on the third Wednesday
in this month and make report thereof to the Court.
(Page 44) John Curd and James Stuart came into Court and intr'd Bond with
Bailey Anderson their Security for the true performance of their Ferr y ,
Ordered that Geo. Moore aoJ Gladin Gorin let to the lowest bidder a stray
pen.
Ordered that Danl. Green, Mathias Walker and Harden Lamb do view the best
and most convenient way for a road from Warren Courthouse to Robt . Wallace
on Beaver Creek from thence to fort Blunt, John Stringfield, Will
Stringfield & Richard Glover and make report thereof to the Court,
Ordered that the Court adjourn till Court in Course.
proceedi ng were signed.

The mlnutes of these
James Dougan

------- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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December the 5th 1797
(Page 451 On Tuesday the fifth of December 1797 at the house of Robert
Moore Court being called and there not being sufficient number of
Magistrates to constitute a Court, was Adjourned till tomorrow morning 10
oClock. Signed
George Moore
Wednesda y the 6th of December 1797 .
Phenis Cox Gen t .

Present Geo. Moore, James Stuart and

Report of Adquodamnum Jonathan Rossel Returned ( towit ) We the Jurors of
the within writ being first [mpanneled and Charged by the Sheriff upon the
premises of Jonathan Rossels Mill Seat do make the following Return that we
and each of us have not found any Damages to any person or perso ns Directly
or indirectly as given under our hands & Seals this the 15 day of November
1797 . Sam!. Coker (seal) Sam!. McFadin (seal), Jonathan McFadin (seal),
11itchel Oneal (sea), Harvy Oneal (seal) Wiat Anderson (sea l ) I~ill ~iitchell
(seal), [Page 46j Wi II iam All in (seal ) , Thos. Ramsey (seal) [saac
Rounsavall (seal) James Allin (seall, Robert Allin (seal ) , which being read
Examined allowed of and Established and Ordered to be Recorded.
Report of an Adquodamnum John McNeel returned and the sheriff returning
that he had Summand a Jury of 12 men but they nat be i ng free holders it is
ordered that the sheriff have no fa r ther proceedings on it till further
orders from this Court.
Ordered that Eli.s Holmes, Hiram Oneel and Harvey Oneel bei ng first Sworn
do view the road from Reason Moble y ' s Spring branch to the County line on
the nearest Direction to the high land salt works.
Ordered that Vincent Anderson, Wm. Mitchell and Benja. Hampton or any two
of them being first sworn do view the best and ne arest way for a road from
[Page 471 the Sink of the sulpher lick to Bails ' s ford and from thence to
Warren Courthouse and make report thereof to our next County Court.
Ordered that Samuel McFadin, Wiat Anderson and Samuel Coker being first
sworn do view the best and nearest way from the Sinks of the Sulpher lick
through the Buffalow gap and from thence to James Stuarts ferr y, which
shall suffice for the road from Andrew McFadins to the highland Salt works
and make report thereof to the ne xt County Court.
Report of Adquodamnum Toliver Craig (towit) We the Jury be i ng Summand &
Impaneled on the place where Toli ver Craig is about to erect a water grist
mill & find that no person or Persons will be Injured by the said Craigs
Erecting said mill given under our hands that the 7th 179 7. John Burlison
(seal), Joseph Burlison (s eal), (page 481 John Morrison (s eal), Wm. Hood
(seal) George Gear (seal) John Anderson (s eal ), John Johnson (seal), Joseph
Hodges (seal), William Fickling (seal), Joseph Collins (seal), Matthew
.Mitchell (seal), John Baley (seal), which being read Examined allowed of
and Established and Ordered to be Recorded.
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On the pe tit ion of Joel Suggs the Court doth appoint him constable who took
the several oaths Prescribed by law, who with Lemuel Suggs his Security
entered into and acknowledged their bond conditioned as the Law directs.
Ordered that John Hall Esqr. do keep a certain Jo hn Dickerson at his house
who is decrippled and Deso red untill the said Dickerson shall get well of
his Disorder and that John Garnett Esquire & Abel Hennon be appointed to
let the keeping of the said Dickerson to the lowest bidder, and that the
said Garnett [Page 49] & Hennon make report thereof to the Cou rt. The
above commissioners are to make sale of the said Dickersons horse and apply
it to the use of defra ying the e'penses of keeping him.
E. W. Covington Sheriff of this County came into Court and together with
John Cox and Phines Cox his securities entered into and ac kno wledged Bond
Penalty of L1000 conditioned for the Collection of the Revenue Tax.
On the motion of John Curd he is permitted to keep a Tavern at his house in
this County and together with Geo. Moore his Securit y enterd into bond
conditioned as the Law Directs.
[Page 50] Ordered that John Stringfild, Henr y Rennic k and John Moss be
appointed processioner of lands in the bounds of three militia companies
and that Geo. A Sugg, John Sharp & Robert Henil on the South side of Barren
below Drakes Creek and that Vincent Anderson, James Amos and Jonathan
Rossel be appointed in the bounds of Capt. Anderson & Capt Amos ' s militia
companies.
Ordered that John Hall, Leonard Hall, Henry Renick, Jonat ha n Rossel and
John Sharp be appointed Co mmissioners for the purpose of Dividing lands as
the law directs .
On the motion of John Hightower it is ordered that he be licenced to
solemnize the Rites of matrimony he have produced Credentials of his
ordination to the ministry in the United Baptist Church and of his being in
communion, took the oath to the Commonwealth and gave bond with John Cox
his Security as the Law Directs.
[Page 51] Ordered that John Hal l and Geo . Moore do layoff the Precints
for the hands that are to work under Jacob Lock as overseer and also for
William Ma xy .
The Boundaries of Jacob Lock and William Ma xy ( to wit ) John Hall and Seo.
Moore agreeable to an Order from the worshipful Court of Warren County ha ve
lotted of a Precinct for Jacob Lock Surveyor of a Part of the Road leading
from Amos ' s ferry to Jas. Berrys on Skeggs Creek the Bounds as follows (to
wit) Begining at the head of Beaver creek thence down the same to wher e
the lower line of Capt. Moss ' s Compan y crosses said Creek thence with the
north end of said line. e xtending to green River thence up sa id Rive r to
the mouth of little Barren thence up Barren to the El k Lick thence with the
county line so far as that a due west line will stri ke the Beglning. John
Hall, Robert Moore . .Returned and Ordered to be Recorded.
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[Page 52J William Maxeys bounds of hands (towit) John Hall and Geo. Hoare
agreable to an Order from the worshipful Court of Warren have lotted off a
precinct from Wm Maxey Surveyor of the Road leadi ng from AMOs ' s ferry to
James Berry ' s . on Skeggs the Bounds as fo llows (to wit) begining where Jacob
Loc k ' s precinct Begins & Runing Binding on the same to the said Lower line
of Capt. Moss's Company with said line South to the County line and thence
with said line East to the Green line thence with the green line to Jacob
Locks line & with his line to t he Begining. John Hall, 6eorge Moore which
being read and Ordered to be Recorded.
Ordered that John Hightower be appointed Overseer of the road from Lucas ' s
to Jones ' s ferry on big Barren River and Will Jones from thence to Amos ' s
ferry and they with the hands to them be alloted do keep the same in
repair, [Page 53J and that John Hightower and Jesse Kerby do allot the
hands to work on the Said Hightowers part of road and that John Neel and
Will Jones do allot the hands on the North side of Barren.
An Indenture of bargain and Sale between George Hoare of the one part and
Robert Moore of the other part was acknowledged by 6eorge Hoare to be his
act and Deed and Ordered to be Recorded.
The County is made Dr. to Will Chapline under the Revenue Act Sixteen
Pounds.
Ordered that 6eo. Moore and Gladin 60rin do let to the lowest bidder th e
building of a stray pen twenty Yards Square to be make of good oak timber 7
feet high with a good Sufficient gate and Lock.
Ordered that the sheriff pay William Chapline L6 out of the present
Depositum for the use of buying Record books.
[Page 541 Ordered that Will McFadin, Valuntine Dickerrson and Saml.
Doughty do view the best and nearest way for a road from Andrew McFadins to
Jas . Campbells and thence to the forks of Bever Creek & report to the
Court.
Ordered that J ohn Hall and Geo. Moore layoff the bounds of the hands to
work on the road from the sinks of Beaver Creek under the following
overseer ( towit) Robert Stogdon, Palmer Hall, Zachariah Downs & Richard
Glover and make report to the Court. The boundaries of Roberts Stogdon,
Palmer Hall, Zachariah Downs and Richard 610ver (to.it) John Hall and
George Hoare agreable to an order from the worshipful Court of Warren
Count y have appointed the precints for the several Surve yors of the road
leading fro m head of Bea ver Cree k to t he Courthouse ( towit) Robert
Stogdons in the bounds of Capt. He nr y Rennicks Company, Pal~er Halls in the
Bound of Capt John Hoss ' s Company, Zachariah [Page 551 Downs in the Bounds
of Capt. John Stringfield Company & Richard 610vers precint from the road
t hat leads from the Pilot Knob to Cumtons thence Down the River to Jones
ferr y thence from Jones to the Dripping Spring thence a cross to the
Begining . John Hall, 6eorge Moore were Returned and Ordered to be
Recorded.
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Ordered that Court be adjourned untill Court in Course. The minutes of the
proceedings were signed.
George Moore
(Continued in next issue. )
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We wish to e xpress our appreciation of the Kentucky Library *
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at We stern Kentucky University for their ass istance with this
article. They kindly made available to I~~_~Q~2tl~~I~B their
typewritten copy of the Warren County Order Book A. It is being
checked as we print it against the original in the Warren Count y
Courthouse . Page one and two are now missing from the original.
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WOODFORD DUUN, b 18 Jan 1824 Smiths Grove KY , d 23 Aug 1898 Castalian
Springs, Sumner Co TN, 5 / 0 William & Eliza T. (Doyel) Dunn, and his bride
MARY CHARLOTTE FORD, b 07 Jan 1832 "Point Retire~ent " , Dripping Springs,
Ed monson Co KY, d 26 Aug 1915 Sumner Co TN, dl o Dr. William & Nancy (Embry)
Ford. Woodford and Mary were married 11 Sep 1849 at "Point Retirement " .
(from a daguerreotype owned 1987 by Kenneth C. Thomso n, Jr., 13790
Louis ville Rd., Smiths Grove KY 42171.)
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1986, Vol II, compiled
by Martha Werst Jackson, 8 112 x 11, soft cover, 174 pages, full name inde x .
Order fro. Martha Werst Jackson, 509 Pea Ridge Rd., Scottsville KY 42 164. Cost
$16. 00 postpaid.
Compiled in this book are records of 4,574 people who are burined in BO
cemeteries in Allen Co KY . 563 surnames are in vol ved . This boo k , used along
with Vol . I should prove very helpful to researchers who are interested in Allen
County pioneer familes. The author has listed in man y places the maiden name of
many of the women recorded here along with the names of their husbands. Als o He
find many people identified as the ' son of ' or ' daughter of ' giving the names of
the parent,
When you consider that connected with each of the 4,574 names
recorded in this boo k , there is a grave marker which had to be located and
de c iphered, the author and her staff are to be congratUlated on the treme ndbus
job they ha ve done.

fffff

+++++
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i s compiled by Doris
Whithorn, 51 0 S. Eighth St., Livingston, HT 59047.
It is hardbound, 8 112 x ii,
211 pages, uninde xed, and is printed on high quality paper. Cost is $15 . 00 plus
$2 . 00 for postage and handling . Copies may be ordered from the author .
This boo k is a comprehensi ve stud y of 200 years of Methodis. in A.erica . It
contains sho r t histories of over 100 congregations in the Yellowstone Confer en ce
along with pictures of B7 churches. It contains short biographies of over 2,200
pastors who ha ve served that region. Sections also deal with Camp Histories,
youth Organizations, Work of Women, Colorful Yarns and What ' s Ahead in the
Future.

A HOT LINE FOR GENEALOG Y BUFFS (Continued from page B6 )
worked for years on the Munsey family history , I planned to e xchange
information with her, but when I got t here, Mrs. Easterl y was dead. Her
descendants said yes, there was such a reco r d but it was not in an y kind of
shape and the y didn ' t know what had become of it.
When you get information on your hot line, put it in place and keep your
material organized . Send what you ha ve to some histori c al societ y . You can add
to i t as more information is forthcoming.
Some hot lines will lead to dead e nds. You can ' t wi n then all. But when
you ha ve exhausted orthodo x procedures, put on your thinking cap and dredge up
an angle to work on. My grandmother used to sa y there are more ways of killing
a cat than choking it to death--and with your ingenuit y a t work, you ma y De
surprised how ma y hot lines are available to you.
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42.
COLLIER, SEAWELL. I am interested in exchanging COLLIER and SEAWELL
information with anyone researching the family of ISAAC and FRANCES (SEAWEL L)
COLLIER who resided in Brunswick Co VA in 1770/80. She was a daughter of
BENJAMIN and LUCY (HICKS) SEAWELL and had, among others, perhaps three siste rs:
1) SARAH SEAWELL who married Dr . JOHN KINGj 2) MARY SEAWELL who married GREEN
HILL , Treasurer of State of North Carolina during the Revolution and moved to
Wilson Co TNj and 3) ELIZABETH SEAWELL who married SETH HABRY and moved to
Su~ner Co TN .
LERO Y COLLIER, lb44 S.allhouse Rd., Bowling Sreen KY 42101.
43 .
PRICE.
WANTED: Parentage
of Major A. Price of Logan Co., KY
who married 30 Sep 1823 to Mary Aon
Harding (12 Apr 1805 - 03 Sep (825)
dlo Elias and Eleanor (Harding) Harding.
He was born circa 1800, date and place
of death unknown. One child Mary Ann
Price stillborn 27 Aug 1824. This Major
A. Price is not to be confu'sed with other
relatives : Ma jor I Price (1793-1830, 5/0
John Price ~ Hary Johnson) who married
Elizabeth G. Dunscombe whose widowed
Mother became 1817 the second wife of
Elias Harding afore mentionedj and Major
C. Price <18 05-18b O, whose parentage is
also sought. [Picture of Major A. Price
courtesy of Har y Hardin Bernard.) JOSEPH
S. HAYS, 13790 Louisville Rd., S.iths
Grove KY 42171.
44.
NELSON, SHANKS . Help needed to locate mother and father of wI LLI AM NELSON
of 529 Chestnut St., Bowling Green, Warren Co, KY He was born 10 Mar 1851
Hend erson Co KY, married Sallie Shanks 22 Oct 1873 1st Colored Baptist Ch urch,
Bowl ing Sreen, KY, died 24 Aug 1928 Bowling Green, buried Mt. Moriah Cem eter y .
He had a barb.r shop at 335 E. Main, 309 Main and 435 Park Place . Also need to
locat e pa rents of his wife, Sa l lie Shanks . WILLIAM N. RUSSELL, 1737 W 37 St.,
Los Ange l es CA 90018 .
45.

HACK.

Thank you icr all the letters concerning PHILLIP HACK.

have been answe re d .

All r eceive d

Still need l ocation of burial or the old homepiace o i

Phil.p and Susa ona HAC~ . Possibly on the old homestead on Ivy Creek of the
Green River, whi ch ~ould be Jonathan "s place . Ne ed anything on th . s HA CK l ami ly
1180 0-1870 era). PHYLLIS HACK McHICHE AL, P G Box 1343 . Se"inolo 01: 74868 .

' 6.

GQODH~N.

llBe t syr.

1813.

Davl~

Who were the parents of Samuel Goodman7
in Warren Co KY in 1800.

Samuel was born

Ne married Elizabet h
Cl(Ca

He may h • •• been born in Virg.n.a or South Carol.na .

405 nustin Favmer Rd '

l

BowlIng Green, KY

4~ 1 01.

1775 and died in

LLOYD M. RAYMER .
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47 .
BURCHFI ELD .
need to know the names of children of Thomas Burchfield and
h is wife Cather ine Ra ym er. They married in Edmonson Co KY in 1835. Thomas
Burchfield was born circa 17B6 in North Carolin a. Was Catherine a duahgt er of
Abraham Raymer, Jr of Warren, Srayson and Edmonson Counties KY? LLOYD M.
RAYMER, 405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 .
48.
EN NIS . Need parents of GEORGE ENNIS . He was born (w here ?) about 1750,
mI l In Amherst Co VA 21 Dec 1796 Mary Frances Campbell dlo Joel Campbell; _/2 23
Apr 182 4 in Warren Co KY Mary Frances 's niece Matilda Allcock dlo Jos eph
Reynolds and Mary Ann Stilly (Campbell) Allco c k. PAT REID, 441 Iroquois Dr.,
Bowling Green KY 42101.
49. HARRIS . Seeking my great-grandfather HA RRI S. No clue s except his son
William Ellis Harris born 12 No v 1829 in VA (?), ~arried 24 May 1864 Mary Ann
BROW NING , born Lewi sburg KY 03 Oct IB42. Both died in 1911 i n Warren Co. Their
children were : I ) Alice Susan Harris, mIl Fresh, m/2 Logan; 2) Benjamin Fr anklin
Harris; 3) Lula Elizabeth Harris, md Silliu_; 4) Amie Carl Harris; 5) William
Ed gar Harris; 6) Joseph Browning Harris; and 7) my father, Reece Euban k Harris.
ANN E HARRIS RO BERTS ON, 9022 Kapr i Lane, Houston, TX 77025.
50. ARNOLD . What happened to James Arno ld ? He was a son of Willis and Betsey
(Potter ) Ar nold. His appro ximate date of birth was 1827 in Warre n Co KY . LLOYD
M. RA YM ER, 405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 .

•

51. RUNNER,
the name was
Cecil Co MD,
Warren Co KY
Cos KY . Any
app reciated .

PENNER. Who were the parents of Adam Runner ( was told by an uncle
originally spelled BRUNNER) who was born 1741 in Frederic ktown,
md (when and where) Elizabeth Penner, dlo Pete r Penner, and died
16 Oct 1816. He also lived in Montgome ry Co VA , Bo yle and Madison
additional inf ormation concering his wife would also be
PAT REID, 441 Iroquois Dr., Bowling Sreen, KY 421 01 .

52. LOWERY, SMITH. William and Sarah LOWERY from HC to Wa rren Co KY .
Children: William T. Lowery, Robert Lowery, Thomas Lowery md Cinderilla
Breedlove, Susan Lowery Bolles, Sarah Lowery Smith, Elizabeth Lower y Patterson
and Winny Lowery Woods . Thomas Lowery, Susan Bol les and Winny Woods died in
Laclede Co MO . The others also left Warren Co. Where did they mov e ? Need more
Info on WillIam and Sarah Lowery . MRS. ELLEN BYRN E, Rt I Bo x 69-la, Ju liaett a
10 83535.
53. BOLLES/BOWLES . Reuben BOLLES and Susan LOWERY married 1829 Warren Co KY.
Pleasant BolleslBowles slgen marriage bond . Pleasant was last in 1830 Warren Co
census. Where did he go ? MRS. ELLEN BYRN E, Rt 1 Bo x 69-la, Juliaetta 10 83535.
54. FORE . Jesse FORE died Jul 1872, Warren Co KY according to his pension
record, War of 1812. Where is he buried? His 2nd wife, Sarah King , widow of
Joe Nicks, received his pension after hlS death.

records, elc . What happened to her?
JulIaetta 10 83535 .

No trace of her on census

MRS . ELLEN BYRNE, Rt 1 Box 69-1a,

55. VENABL E. Seeking parents of Lucy VENABL E born about 1812 KY, Calvin
Davenport VENABLE bo rn about 1815 KY, Luther Rice VENABLE born about 1817 TN,
Elizabeth VANABL E born about 1818 TN, Leander · Ben nett VENABLE born 1822 TN,
E. ing MarlGn VEN ABLE born 1824 TN. Family living in Henry Co TN in 1830 & 184 0.
What connectIon did these people have .ith one Joseph VENABLE lIving in
Scottsvil l e, Allen Co KY in 1851 ? KAREN VENA BLE , 8545 San Vincente Ave,
RiverSIde CA 92504 .
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